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GOOD CROP

Beans, like many other vegetables, 
can be grown on almost any kind of 
soil, provided special care is taken 
of the germination of the seed and 
the cultivation of the crop. As a rule 
however, the best soil for beans is of 
a light character, from a loam to a 
sandy loam. An adobe or hard clay 
soil, is to be avoided as much as pos
sible. If the beans are to be grown 
on the tighter soil it will require a 
great deal more care to get a good 
stand, and more cultivation of thi 
crop. It is a very important mat 
ter to get a good stand if a large 
yield is to be expected. Therefore 
much attention must be given to the 
proper germination of the seed. Un 
cler irrigation frequently bean grow
ers fail to get a good stand; and 
this may be due to the fact that the 
soil may have been a little too dry 
at the time of planting; or, if the 
beans are “irrigated up” the soil may 
have baked too much, or it may be 
that the seed was planted a little too 
deep.

Moisture is the limiting factor in 
»getting a good stand and a good yield 
Beans may be planted in a dry or a 
moist soil, ft they are planted in s 
moist soil they may be plowed under 
as is done by following the old nativf 
practice, which consists first in pre 
paring the land for irrigation. This 
preparation consists in breaking 
down the old weeds, raking them uj 
in piles, and burning them, and in 
plowing up'borders for the control ol 
the water while irrigating the land. 
After this is done thé laud is irrigat
ed to add the necessary moisture to 
produce germination when (he seed 
is planted. As soon as the soil is 
dry enough so that the plow will 
scour, the land is plowed, usually 
with a small plow. The beans are 
dropped in the furrows and covered 
as the land is being plowed. The 
common practice in planting beans 
by this method is to have a man or 
boy follow behind the plow and drop 
the seed in the furrow. Three or four 
beans are dropped in hills 8 to 12 
inches apart, or in a continuous row 
The distance between the rows varies 
in width from 3 to 4 furrows, which 
is equivalent to about, 2 to 3 feet. In

planting beans in this way it takes 
considerable care to get the rows 
straight and of a uniform width 
throughout. The rows must be 
straight in order to properly cultivate 
them during the summer. After the 
beans have been plowed under, a 
tooth or an acme harrow is run over 
the land. This tends to pack the soi. 
down and at the same time forms a 
mulch. In plowing beans in, better 
germination may be had if they are 
not over 3 or 4 inches in depth, the 
fair results in loamy soil may be ex
pected from a o-inch depth.

Another way of planting beans af
ter the land has been irrigated is 
to run an acme harrow over the sur
face ag soon as the soil is dry enough 
to permit of this operation. This 
will destroy many of the little weeds 
that may be coming up. Immediately 
after the. acme is run over the land 
the beans should be planted with a 
bean planter, at 3 to 4 inches in 
depth, which will put them in moist 
soil. If the acme is not run over the 
surface before planting this can be 
done, afterwards, and in some cases 
this is preferable. This is faster 
work than when the beans are piow- 
ed under.

The dry method of planting beans 
consists in thoroughly preparing the 
seedbed, then in drilling or planting 
the seed; next, in irrigating, usually 
flooding the land, to produce germin
ation of the seed. The seed may be 
planted with a drill, with 'a bean or 
corn planter, with a lister, or htay 
even be plowed in tup-rows. The im
portant feature, liowrever, is the irri
gation to produce germination. Care 
must be taken that the beans are not 
planted too deeply, or else a large 
percentage of them will not be able 
to break through the crust which is 
usually formed on the surface when 
the land elites. After irrigating the 
beans to produce germination it is an 
excellent practice to run a tooth har
row over the land in order to break 
the crust. Planting beans in a dry- 
soil and then "irrigating them up” as 
a rule means increased work in the 
hoeing and cultivation of the crop, for 
the reason that the weeds come up 
as fast as the beans do and often fast
er; and if the beans are not cultivat
ed soon after Ihey germinate they 
will be materially hindered in their 
growth by (he weeds. This is par
ticularly true in old weedy fields. 
When beans are “ irrigated up” they 
must not be planted quite so deep as 
when they are plented in moist soil. 
Under irrigation it usually takes from 
25 to 35 pounds of seed to the acre.

............................. — FABIAN GARCIA.

NO L A W  A G A IN ST  BOXING
Santa Fe, May 9.—Assistant Attor

ney General Milton J. Helmick in a 
lengthy opinion to Governor Lindsey

has held that, prize fighting is not 
forbidden by New Mexico statute and 
the specific offense of prize-fighting 
was unknown to the common law, 
but that such offenses as assault and 
battery, breach of the peace, or riot, 
wrere and if a prize fight is to be re
garded as such, of course, there is 
ample law lo punish it. The matter 
came up through the effort of Gov
ernor Lindsey to prevent a boxing 
bout which was advertised to be 
staged in the Elks’ opera house at 
Santa Fe last night.

CHICAGO BOARD- OF T R A D E
Chicago, May 9.—Corn displayed a 

great deal of strength today owing 
more or less to prospects of unsea
sonable cold. Opening prices, which 
varied from unchanged figures ic % 
higher with May $1.2 i  '• • and July 
*1.46% to $1.4(1% were .followed by 
moderate further gains.

Offerings were light and in the late 
dealings no reaction took pi-: e. It 
was said the expected low tempera
tures would retard planting, and in 
some districts would mean a halt 
The close was nervous, at the same 
as 24 hours before to 1% higher, with 
May $1.27% and July $1.47% to 
$1.47%.

Gossip of a revival of xport de
mand gave the oats hv.rkec an up
ward slant. After opening % t i ’T % 
higher with July 67% ;o CS- prices 
hardened a little and then underwent 
some reaction.

Provisions advanced with grain. 
Weakness in hogs was ignored. On 
the bulge, offerings increased, and a 
reaction ensued which carried values 
back to below yesterday s finish. The 
close was as follows:

Corn, May $1.27%; July $1.47%.
Oats, May 75%; July 67%
Pork, May $45.90; July $4 6 35.
Lard, June $25.77; Sept. $26 12.
Ribs, June $24.40; Sept. $21.87.

KANSAS C IT Y  L IV E S TO C K
Kansas City, May b.—Hogs, re

ceipts 4,000. Market strong. Bulk 
$17.3517.60; heavy $17.20 @17.50; 
lights $17.40@17.65; pigs $14@17.40.

Cal tie, receipts 3,000. Market stea
dy. Prime fed steers $17@.17.40; 
dressed beef steers $14@16.80; west
ern steers $1.4,50@ 17.40; cows $8.50 
@14.75; heifers $10@15; stackers 
and feeders $8.75|@15.25.

Sheep, receipts 8.000. Market lower. 
Lambs $10@20.25; yearlings $14® 
36.50; wethers $13@16; ewes $11® 
15.50.

B ANKE RS IN SESSION
Problems of banking and finance aris
ing fro mthe war are to be threshed 
out by. the Oklahoma Bankers’ asso
ciation pow in annual convention 
here,

CROP . . .  
IN SPLENDID 

SHAPE
D E P A R T M E N T  OF A G R IC U L T U R E  

PREDICTS BU M PE R  W H E A T  
CROP T H IS  YE A R

Washington, May 8—Winter wheat 
crop of 575,539.000 bushels was fore
cast today by the department of ag
riculture, basing its estimates on con
ditions existing May 1, and on a con- 
vass of the acreage remaining to be 
harvested. With continued favorable 
conditions the crop will be one of the 
largest ever grown.

The area of winter wheat remain
ing to be harvested on May 1 was
36.395.000 acres or 13.5 percent less 
than the average planted last autumn.

The condition of the crop was 86.4 
per cent of normal, indicating an 
acre yield of approximately 15.7 bu
shels. Production of rye forecast 
from May 1 conditions will be 32,629,- 
000 bushels, based on a condition of 
S5.8 per cent of a normal.

Production of hay will be 107,550,- 
000 tons, -based on a condition of S9.6 
per cent of normal and an expected 
acreage of 69,531.000 acres of which
53.605.000 is tame and 15„926,000 is 
wild.

Stocks of hay on farms May 1 are 
estimated at 11.096,000 tones. Aver
age condition of pastures was 83.1 
per cent of a normal; spring plowing 
was 77.5 per cent completed and 
completed and spring planting 60.8 
per cent.

Condition and forecast of produc
tion of winter wheat by principal 
states follows:

Ohio, condition, S3; forecast, 33,-
392.000 bushels.

Indiana, 96 and 47,777,000.
Illinois, 92 and 44,120.000.
Missouri, 95 and 45,963,00.0.
Nebraska, 82 Jnd 47,884,000.
Kansas, 84 and 96.104,000.
Oklahoma, 78 and 29,531,000.

S T O LE  IN D IA N 'S  HORSE
Santa Fe, May -9.—Edward Stokes 

pleaded guilty in federal court to (lie 
charge of stealing horses from an In
dian, Navajo Charley, an Indian so 
wealthy that he has retained five 
lawyers to defend him, is on trial on 
the charge of having introduced li
quor on the Zuni reservation. Charley 
says he was merely traveling and 
that whatever liquor he had on his 
person for his own personal ,

^
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W E E K L Y  O PTIC  A N D  L IV E  8TO C K  8 R O W E « .

ID E WORLD WAR north of Mont Kemmel more than according to information received 
a week ago. The greatest German ar- in Marine circles here today. Eleven 
tillery activity has been on the north- members of the crew were killed or 
ern part of the Flanders front and drowned.

With the British Army in France, 
May 6 (by the Associated Press.)— 
Last night the irrepressible Austral
ians gave the Germans west and 
southwest of Morlandcourt between 
the Ancre and the Somme rivers an
other drubbling and advanced the en
tente line to a depth of 500 yards 
along a front of 2,000 yards. The en
emy offered strong resistance, which 
was entirely to the liking of the hardy 
Australians who inflicted heavy casu
alties and came back with more than 
150 prisoners. The losses of the at
tacking troops were slight.

Luck seems to be going against the 
Germans along the crucial northern 
battle front. Sunday still found the 
Prussian commanders working des
perately to whip their organization 
into shape for a renewal of the de
layed offensive, while the allieji forc
es aided by the weather, continued 
counter operations which are most 
disconcerting to an enemy planning 
against time.

It was quite apparet the Germans 
Intended another assault in Flanders 
yesterday, but the arrangements were 
upset by a combination of events. 
There were the allied operations and 
the heavy rain which converted the 
ground into mud flats over which it 
was difficult to move either infantry 
or artillery. There was also contu
sion arising from wholesale, reliefs 
and the arrival of strange troops in 
the German area.

The allied artilley has been main
taining an incessant bombardment of 
enemy territory and Friday night be
fore the projected German attack the 
French and British gunners played 
havoc with the German preparations. 
The allied troops also have been car
rying out local operations which im
proved their lines and upset enemy 
schemes.

Yesterday the allies occupied a 
large number of important positions 
at various points along the front ot
4,000 yards west of Kemmel. The 
British also made an advance of 500 
yards along the front of 1,000 yards 
northwest of Locon, thereby gaining 
a number of positions which had been 
contested many days. This morning 
the Germans tried to regain some of 
these positions but were repulsed. 
An enemy attack yesterday in the 
Locon area under cover of a hbavy 
barrage likewise was smashed.

On the southern battle front the 
British last night near Sailly-le-Sec 
advanced their line in a nrnor opera 
tion without casualties. The German 
prisoners taken in all these local 
engagements made a considerable to
tal. The spirit of the allied troops 
remains at the highest pitch,

The Tyler was last reported as leav 
ing Portland, Maine, March 6 for 
Genoa. She carried a cargo of grain 
shipped through the Italian ministry 
of shipping. The vessel was one of the 
American ships commandeered by the 
United States shipping board last 
October, and since then has been en
gaged in the Italian trade.

T W E N T IE T H  N A T IO N  TO W AGE  
B A T T L E  A G A IN S T  T H E  

KAISER

south of the Somme to below the 
Avre in Picardy.

American troops in their positions 
south of the Somme to below the 
jected to intense artillery fire, the 
enemy using more than 15,000 shells 
mostly gas, in a short period. There 
have been no signs or'ct German in
fantry attack against the Americans 
who confidently await the first signs 
of reawakened activity.

A large part of the southern end 
of the important Arras sector has
been taken oyer by the Canadian ---------
troops who are also being visited by San Juan, Del Sur, Nic., May 7. 
a storm of German shells. French The Nicaraguan congress today de
generals believe the Germans may at- clared war on Germany and her at
tack simultaneously on the Flanders, Hes- The declaration of war was 
Arras and Amiens front in an effort adopted by congress at the sugges- 
to push the allies back in one mighty *-ion ° f President Chamoro with only 
blow. The hill positions, however, four dissenting votes. Congress also 
are held by the Allies and their guns adopted a declaration solidarity with 
dominate the Germans all along the the United States and the other 
line. American republics at war with Ger-

The Austro-Hungarian blow against many and Austria and authorized 
the Italian iront. has not developed, the president to take steps to utilize 
Rome reports only moderate artillery to a full measure the nation s forces 
fire along mo3t of the front front in the war.
Switzerland to the Adriatic and no in- Nicaragua s action follows that of 
fantry activity. The Austrians how- its neighbor, Guatemala, which last 
ever, may be waiting for the most ('month declared war on Germany, 
favorable moment, probably the re- 'Nicaragua severed relations with Ger. 
newal of the German drive in France, (many a year ago. It is the twentieth

Today, May 7 is the third anniver- nation which has declared war on 
sary of the sinking of the Lusitania Hermany. 
by a German submarine with a loss

to issue a manifesto to the working 
class in regard to the government 
action in which the following decla
ration will be made:

“If absolutism is reestablish
ed out of regard for Pan Germanism 
which is prolonging the war the 
working classes will forced to fight 
for their rights.’

The manifesto concludes by exhort
ing the workers to hold themselves 
ready to fight if necessary.

D E P A R T M E N T  OF JU ST IC E W IL L  
PRO S ECUTE MEN W H O  MADE  

BISBEE CLEAN

of 1,275 lives.

B E G IN N IN G  TO R E A LIZ E  GER
MANS IN A U S T R IA  ARE R U N 

NING T H E IR  C O U N T R Y

London, May 7—The latest develop
ments in the Austrian situation ap
parently can be summarized as "con
cession to the Germans and threats 
to the southern Slavs,” says a dis-

SECOND SH O T W AS CLEAN H IT  
AND OBSERVERS B E L IE V E  

RAIDER DES TRO Y ED

Washington, May, 7—A fight be
tween a German submarine on March 
17 in which the submarine was de
feated and perhaps -sunk was report
ed today by the navy department. The 
announcement says:

“The commander of the armed 
guard on the steamship Tidewater re

patch from The Hague to the Daily p0rjs to tbe naVy department that on
Mail.” “At least,” continues the cor
respondent, “ that is how the Szchocs 
and the southern Slavs regard the de
cision of Premier von Seydler to in
troduce into Bohemia alone the rear

March 17 about 11:30 p. m., a sub
marine was sighted off the starboard 
bow heading toward the vessel about 
150 yards off. As the ship turned it 
missed the submarine by not more

Germany’s hordes are still held in 
check. Neil her in Inlanders nor in 
Picardy, nor along the important Ar
ras sector has the enemy renewed 
his attacks in force, and he has not 
reacted against the gain made north 
of the Somme by the Australians in 
which more than 200 prisoners were 
captured.

On both battle fronts, however, the 
artillery fire has been most intense 
and the German attack cannot mucn 
longer be delayed if the enemy hopes 
to take advantage of whatever dam
age has been done to the allied posi
tions by he heavy bombardment car
ried out by his guns since the repulse

rangement of the provincial aduiinis- ]̂lan 20 feet. The u-boat was then 
tration which was promised nearly a submerging The ship’s guns were 
year ago for all Austria. brought to bear and the first shot hit

' The Austrian Germans ai e press- some distance ahead of her wake, 
ing for a number of administrative “The pointer fired the second shot 
chnges which would give them infill- and bad w]iaf (he captain, the chief 
ence over the machinery of the gov- engjne6r an(j myself and other ,mem- 
ernment greatly in excess of their bers of the crew called a clean hit 
numerical proportion. The Szchecs and was saUsfled that it was effec- 
consider that the concession of the tive The thil.d sbot w ac£ red by the 
Germans is an obstacle put in the boatswain's mate in charge of the af- 
way of the realization of their own ter gun-s CI.ew having her spotted 
demand for the political indopend- and fjr]ng- ¡n the position she last 
ence of Bohemia, one and; undivided, submerged in. We resumed our course 

“Ton Seydler s action has mfuriat- and conlmeneed zigzagging, standing 
ed the Szchecs. The Slavs are furious ior an attack but the submarine did 
over the proclamation that stern not appear again. We made elabor- 
measur.es will be taken to repress dis- a(6 preparations for an attack at day- 
turbance in the south. The German break but therG were no signs of a 
reactionary press is urging the gov- submarine 
ernment to quash the rebellious tend- ________________
encies of the Szchecs and southern SOCIALISTS AND LABOR PA R TIE S  
Slavs by force and to use. the mill- W A R N  O R G A N IZ A TIO N S  T H E Y  
tary to commandeer foodstuffs in the M U ST F IG H T  FOR R IGHTS
agricultural district pointing out that ---------
the Ukraine developments have Berne. Switzerland, May 7.—Labor 
shown that force alone overcomes and socialist organization in Austria, 
obstacles when normal political ad- threaten revolt against the govern- 
ministration becomes impossible ow- ment action in suspending parliament, 
ing to local conditions.” Swiss newspapers print a telegram

----------------------- from Vienna quoting t/ie Sozial De-
New York, May 7:—The American mokratishe Korresponze to the effect 

steamship Tyler, formerly an Old that a committee of the socialist 
Dominion freighter has been torpe- party and a committee of the German 
doed and sunk off the French coast socialist deputies club have decided

Tucson. Ariz., May 7— With scores 
of department of justice agents in at
tendance and witnesses summoned to 
the federa’ grand jury this morning 
began the investigation of the deport - 
ation of 1,186 copper mine workers 
from the Bisbee and warren dis
tricts last July. W C. Fitts and Ol
iver E. Pagan, assistants to the at 
torney general of the United States, 
are in charge of the investigation. In
dictments, according to Mr. G. Fitts, 
will be sought on the ground that 
those in charge of the deportation 
violated section 19 or the federal pen
al code, making it a crime to deprive 
any citizen of the United States of 
any rights which belong to him be
cause of his United States privileges 
and immunity.

The deportations took place July 12 
after a strike had been declared in 
the Warren district, which is produc
ing large quantities of copper for the 
use of the government. The entire 
town of Bisbee suspended business 
during the drive, which was carried 
out under the direction of Harry C. 
Wheeler, then sheriff, who is now a 
captain in the United States army in 
France.

Special Agents Report
Washington, May 7—Investigation 

by the department of justice of the 
deportation of 1.186 copper mine 
workers from Bisbee, and the Warren 
district of Arizona last July has de
veloped apparent violations of the 
law, it was disclosed today, and as
sistant Attorney General William C. 
Fitts and Oliver F Pagan, special at
torney general for indictment cases, 
have gone to Tucson, Ariz., where a 
United States grand jury is in ses
sion.

The investigation reported in their 
opinion a number of citizens of Bis
bee and other towns responsible for 
the forced deportations violated fed
eral laws forbidding conspiracy to de
prive citizens of their constitutional 
rights. The penalty provided by law 
is a fine of not more than $5,000 and 
imprisonment not more than 10 
years.

The department of justice has been 
investigating the deportations since 
last fall when a labor commission, 
headed by Secretary Wilson reported 
to the president on the deportations 
and suggested prosecution ot those 
responsible.

SPANISH S H IP  SUNK
Washington, May 7.—1The torpedo

ing of the Spanish steamer Luisa by 
a German submarine was reported to
day in a dispatch from Barcelona. 
Her captain, the dispatch declared 
reported to the Spanish government 
that the ship was sunk in broad day- 
'light and that the Spanish flag was 
flying where the submarine com
mander could not help seeing It.



FACTS ABOUT AIRPLANE 
GRAFT TO BE JNVESTIGATEO
Washington, May 7—Investigation 

of the aircraft situation swiftly began 
taking shape today both in the de
partment of justice and in congress

Attorney General Gregory, acting 
at President Wilson's direction began 
planning the investigation which is 
to disclose if there has been malfeas
ance or misuse of the great $640,000,- 
000 appropriation. At the same time 
chairman of the senate military com
mittee announced to the senate in 
vigorous terms that the committee 
proposed to have a thorough-going in
quiry of its own in which he declared 
it would attempt to locate the person
al responsibility. He promised the 
senate there would be no ‘‘whitewash
ing.”

The aircraft subject came up as 
soon as the senate convened. Stirred 
by published charges culminating 
yesterday in the president’s order to 
the department of justice, senators at 
once began demanding congressional 
inquiry. Senators Bradegee, republi
can, of Connecticut, was among the 
first to call for one and chairman 
Chamberlain responded with his an
nouncement of the committee’s inten
tions. The investigation, Senator 
Chamberlain announced, would be to 
determine how and where the im
mense appropriations were expended, 
adding that the committee proposed 
to “put its finger on the man respons
ible,” and added further:

“ The committee does not propose 
to engage in any white-washing pro
cess, either.”

In making his announcement Sen
ator Chamberlain declared there had 
been something radically wrong with 
the whole program. He had never 
seen the Borglum report, he said, but 
declared the conclusions reached in 
the H. Snowden Marshall report were 
In accordance with those of the com
mittee. The senate committee, he 
said, was a part of the government’s 
authorities and added significantly, 
he was "glad the president approves 
its course in advance ”

New charges, of a sensational kind 
in connection with aviation are being 
brought forth daily, Senator Cham
berlain continued.

“These charges are coming to me 
and other members of the committee 
every day,” he said. "This committee 
is determined to do whatever is ne
cessary to help win the war.”

Senator Vardanian, democrat, of 
Mississippi, asked how many Ameri
can planes were abroad and Senator 
Chamberlain replied that not one 
American-built battle plane had been 
sent there although American ma
terial in large quantity had been ship
ped for assembling.

“ Our people ought to be informed,” 
the senator proceeded, “of the truth 
of the situation and they never have 
been.”

Referring to testimony of Major 
General Squire, chief of the signal 
corps, before the committee regard
ing failure to train 1,500 American 
cadets sent to Prance because no air
planes were available, and plans to 
return them to this country for train
ing. senator Chamberlain said a large 
number of the cadets had never re
ceived any training abroad.

Senator Walsh asked whether the 
sending of .1,500 aviators to France 
for training "was a wild, heedless and

thoughtless act?” of General Squire 
or a failure because of wrong assur
ances given him.

“There is no question regarding 
General Squire, I think,” replied Sen
ator Chamberlain. “I think he honest
ly believed that the planes would be 
there. “Then there is no training of 
the men because the planes were not 
there?” demanded Snator Walsh 
“ The planes were not forthcoming 
either from this country or iron 
France,” he answered.

“This whole business has been 
■camouflaged and misrepresented to 
the American public.”

It has only been recently that 
planes have been supplied in ade
quate quantities for training purpos
es, he added.

The senator said the original air
craft program provided for something 
like from 2,500 to 3,000 fighting 
planes in France by July 1.

Investigation shows, Senator Mc
Cumber, of North Dakota, republican, 
declared, that such planes can be pro
duced at a “big profit" for $3,000 a 
piece. “But had they cost $10,000 each 
we ought to have had 100,000 planes,” 
Mr. McCumber declared. “I think in 
view of the fact that we have spent 
nearly one billion dollars and have 
not got any, we ought to find out 
what becomes of the money.

Senator Reed of Missouri, declared 
Senator McCumber’s estimate of the 
average cost was too low, declaring 
both the British and French govern
ments have been compelled to pay 
largely in excess of that amount, one 
particular style costing Great Britain 
$4,500 a piece.

Production of airplanes for $3,000 
apiece senator Reed declared, was a 
physical impossibility. “ The Liberty 
motor,” he added, “was only adapt
able to two or three planes. Senator 
McCumber insisted his estimates 
were correct, explaining they were 
based on the production of a stand
ardized machine.

Senator Smoot, of Utah, republi
can, declared that when the $640,000,- 
000 appropriation was asked it was 
said by aviation officials to be “ample 
to build 22,000 airplanes ” Resuming 
his announcement. Senator Chamber- 
lain said that not only would aviation 
be investigated by the committee but 
it also would continue its war inquiry 
“ with reference to every other branch 
of the service.”

“And the charge made that those 
who want to secure the truth are pro- 
German and serve the enemies of our 
country will not deter any individual 
member of the committee from per
formance of his duty,” he said in con
clusion. “ My whole desire is to bring 
the truth to the attention of the peo
ple and I have no doubt that those 
who have served the American peo
ple faithlessly will be brought to task 
by the people.”

Senator Norris of Nebraska, repub
lican, remarked that large numbers 
of Liberty motors had been ordered 
by the Allies. Senator Chamberlain 
said England had ordered a largo 
number but he did not deem it advis
able to disclose confidential informa
tion about it.

“ If the senator will come to my of
fice,,” Senator Chamberlain said, “ I 
will show him what happened to lhat 
contract.”

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, 
democrat, interjected that the num
ber of Liberty motors asked for by 
England and France had been "mere

ly nominal because we have not been 
able to supply ourselves.”

“No Liberty motors are now in op
eration abroad,” the Nebraska senat
or added. Senator Brandegee asked 
to whom Attorney General Gregory 
would make his report

“ To congress?” he demanded.
“ No, to the president, who already 

has two reports and the Lord knows 
if ne would make this report public 
if there is anything bad in it.

“ The war,” the Connecticut senator- 
declared, “ cannot be won with priva
cy, secrecy and mystery. If there is 
any virtue in co-ordination, let’s co
ordinate. This war is not going to be 
won by Colonel House or by any fov- 
orlte of the president.”

“We cant win the war by talking 
about woman suffrage and prohibi
tion,”  he continued. “We can’t win 
the war by sitting around at pink 
teas and talking about putting pink 
chemise on the men and knee breech
es on the women. Let’s get dowm to 
brass tacks. Let’s find out the facts. 
Let’s investigate these irregularities 
in the nonpartisan way and report to 
the public.”

Senator Poindexter of Washington, 
republican, quioting from official re
ports. said the aviation program up 
to July 1 presents an aggregate cost 
of $1,145,950,000 including appropria- 
rnade and now pending Not only has 
the aircraft board wasted money in 
securing spruce on the Pacific coast 
for airplanes, Senator Jones of Wash
ington. republican, declared, but it 
has virtually very seriously endanger
ed the spruce supply by the lumber 
operations of inexperienced men.”

A PR A YER
Father, protect our boys in brow-n
Who march from hamlet, field and 

town;
Each one a replica of Thee,
Each bears a cross to Calvary.

Be with them on the bloody field;
Be Thou their armor and their shield.

(Whisper to those so sorely tried
! “Hold firm, thy Comrade stand be

side.”

When far from friends and mother- 
care,

Be with them there— be with them 
there.

“No greater love hath man than this.”
Be unto them the love they miss.

Father, behold how straight they 
stand,

These boys of our beloved land!
Oh, bring them safely home again,
This is our fervent prayer—amen.

— Florence Goff Scharz.

NO SUGAR IN COFFEE
El Paso, Tex., May 7—Coffee was 

served without sugar and war bread 
without butter today in the local res* 
taurants. The new rule was adopted 
by the hotel and restaurant managers 
here to comply with the request of 
Charles M. Bassett, food administrat
or. If sugar or butter is wanted by 
the diner he must order it from the 
waiter. The Chinese restaurant own
ers are complying strictly with this 
and other food administration rules 
adopted here.

IN T IM A T E S  T H A T  C H A M B E R L A IN  
AND O T H E R  SENATO RS ARE  

PRO-GERMAN

Washington, May 7—While the sen
ate was discussing the aircraft situ
ation, Secretary Baker and other wav 
department officials were urging be
fore the house military committee a 
new billion dollar aircraft appropria
tion.

Secretary Baker declared facts and 
figures regarding aircraft plans 
should not be made public. He said 
the committee was entitled to the de
tails but he was opposed to present
ing them publicly He said criticisms 
of the aircraft plans were inspired by 
pro German influence and that details 
of the government’s plans should be 
kept secret on the ground o f  military 
necessity.

Plans for the senate military com- 
mottee’s further investigation have 
been fully formulated and will be out
lined at an early meeting. Members 
said today it was probable that the 
inquiry would be made behind closed 
doors but with a public report to be 
made later.

Lincoln, Neb., May 7.—Attorney 
General W. E, Reed announced to
day that he had mailed to Thurston 
county, this state, a complaint charg
ing Christopher C. From, a member 
of the county board of that place, 
with violating the state sedition law 
by attempting to discourage farmers 
from planting wheat.

The Prince of Wales lias a very 
distinct leaning towards music. While 
at tke front he has often attended 
the. soldiers’ “ singsongs,” and on 
several occasions he has been per
suaded to render a solo.

SP ECIAL M EN N EE D ED
Washington, May 7.—A requisition 

oh all states except Arizona, Del ware 
and Vermont for 4,060 specially quali
fied draft registrants to go to camp 
May 20 was sent out today by pro
vost marshal General Crowder.

M A N Y  SHIPS L A U N C H E D
Washington, May 7.—Ten steel 

ships of 57,695 tons, and six wooden 
ships of 21,500 tons were launched by 
American yards in the week ending 
May 5th, the shipping board an
nounced today. Twelve steel ships 
of 80.ISO tons were delivered to the 
board complete in the same period.

——--------- w ------  lid
MORE M IL L IO N S  TO GO 

Washington, May 7.—Wage in
creases recommended to Director 
General McAdoo by the railroad com
mission, indications today seem to 
show will average slightly more than 
twenty per cent or about $260,000,000 
annually.

A L L  W A R  W O R K E R S
The call and invitation for State

wide War Conference to be held at 
Albuquerque, May 9th and 10th, is 
open to all Federal and state officials 
and heads of Special Federal Depart
ments performing war work sendee, 
as well as State and County war work 
organizations.

W IL L  GET I. W. W.
Washington, May 7—The bill de

clared frankly to be aimed against 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
outlawing organizations whose order 
advocates violence to bring out any 
governmental social, industrial or 
economic change” during the war 
was passed today by the senate after 
brief debate and went to the house.

An optimist is a person who can 
have a supny disposition with a hot 
temper.
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THE WORLD WAR
Along the battle lines in northern 

France the allied troops still await 
the shock of renewed heavy fighting 
by the Germans. Apparently the 
rainy weather intervened with the en
emy’s transport and he has not been 
able to perfect his _ arrangement be
cause of the difficulties of bringing 
bis supplies over the battle torn 
ground of''Flanders'and Picardy.

Having gained some advantageous 
positions in local fighting, the allies 
are awaiting for the next effort of 
the Germans which already has been 
delayed much longer than in previous 
lulls since the beginning of the of
fensive of March 21, Meanwhile, 
fresh troops and new supplies are 
pouring in to strengthen the allied 
positions and this fact must also add 
to the perturbation of the enemy who 
has nothing remarkable in military 
achievement to show, for his heavy 
lusses of the past seven weeks.

The edging-in process was contin
ued by tbe British last night in the 
important sectors of Amiens, be
tween tbe Ancre and the Somme, the 
Australians following up their recent 
successes here. The operation was 
a purely local one, but it resulted in 
anchoring the British line more firm
ly on the ridge between Sailly-le-Sec 
and Morlancourt and thug putting it 
in a better position to resist the 
expected German assault.

Tlie artillery fire continues violent 
on important sectors. The Germans 
are shelling heavily . the Anglo- 
French front southwest of Y pres and 
I lie sector south or the Somme be
tween Villers-Bretonneux and Hailles. 
These sectors saw the heavy fight
ing previous to the German repulse 
north of Mont. Kenimel nine days ago. 
Enemy fire against the southern Side 
of Arras sector which lies north or 
Albert, also has been intense.

There has been great aerial activ
ity on the American sector north
west of Toul and Captain James Nor
man Hall, well known as a flyer in 
(he French and American armies, is 
reported missing after a battle  ̂ in 
which lie and two other Americans 
engaged four Germans. Two of the 
enemy airplanes are believed to have 
been brought down. Other Americans 
also have been meeting the enemy in 
the air along the line east of St. Mi- 
lxiel and it is believed tbe Germans 
have concentrated large forces in an 
attempt to wipe out the American 
flyers. There has been no infantry 
lighting on any o ftlie American sec
tors.

Except for fruitless patrol raids 
by the Austrians and limited artillery 
fire, there has been no activity on 
the Italian front. The Austrians stlii 
withhold their attack and neither 
Vienna nor Berlin has said anything 
of it for (he past several days.

A political crisis involving the se
curity of the Lloyd George govern
ment has arisen in Great Britain 
over (lie letter written by General 
Maurice .formerly chief director of 
military operation in which he dues* 
t-ioned the veracity of the prettier 
and the chancellor of the exchequer. 
In the house of commons, a parlia
mentary tilt between Andrew Bonar 
Law for the government and former 
Premier Asquith resulted in the gov
ernment’s acceptance of a motion ov 
Mr. Asquith that the house decide the

form of inquiry to be made into the 
statements of General Maurice.

The motion will be debated in the 
l.'is-e Thursday and the government 
had decided to stand or fail on llie 
’ te taken after the disc ission The 
government loo ts rpon tr. ■ uïo'.ion as 
a \ote of cep sun  and on, c:ii cd ;. 
supporters to he in tile house for a 
vote tomorrow

Heavy fighting, although on a com
paratively narrow front, is continuing 
in Flanders, where the Germans be
gan yesterday another attempt to 
drive a wedge into tbe entente lines 
and outflank the hill positions south 
west of Ypres. This attempt failed 
and only a temporary success was 
secured by the enemy in gaining a 
foothold in the gilied front line ai 
points between Vormezelle and La 
Clyttc. Last night the British and 
French drove back sharply at the 
Germans and ousted them from the 
small bits of territory they had won. 
Heavy casualties were inflicted on 
the two German divisions which were 
engaged in this operation. Notwith
standing their heavy losses, the Ger
mans seem reluctant to abandon the 
effort and this morning found them 
renewing the attack to the north of 
Kenimel, in the Vierstraet reg’on.

A heavy machine gun fire forced 
the British line back at one point but 
the recession was a siiglit -<ne and 
tbe ground remained disputed terri
tory. Tile fighting was continuing, 
here when the day’s report from Brit
ish headquarters was dispatched.

The British are continuing to im
prove their- position in the Somme re
gion in the high ground between the 
Somme and the Ancre. Further pro
gress was made there during 1he 
night. There -was local fighting m 
the Buequoy region between Albert 
and Arras and south of the Somme. 
The heavy artillery fire which nas 
been reported for some days past 
continued on tbe French front on 
both sides of the Avre.

Bad weather prevails on the Am
erican sector in France. Northwest 
of Toul and American patrol has been 
ambushed by tbe Germans. In this 
sector also American heavy 'artillery 
has been in action for the first time 
near Mont Didier in Picardy, the 
American gunners continue their 
harassing fire against the Germans.

The American army is growing ra
pidly in strength. Although refusing 
to divulge the exact number of men 
who have gone overseas, Secretary 
of War Baker announced that more 
than 500,000 men have been dis
patched since the beginning of the 
year.

On the Italian front rains have put 
a stop to .lively artillery and patrol 
engagements. The British forces ad
vancing northward from Bagdad, in 
Mesopotamia, have captured Kerkuk, 
150 miles north of Bagdad and 80 
miles southeast of Mosul, the objec
tive of the drive. Six hundred wound
ed Turks were taken .

Paris, May 9—Within five minutes 
on Tuesday Sub-Lieutenant Nunges- 
ser. leading French aviator, brought, 
down his thirty-third and thirty- 
fourth German machines and damag
ed another which will be placed to 
his credit. On Sunday he knocked out 
two other enemy airplanes which 
have not been officially recorded.

Sub-Lieutenant Nungesser, during 
the three years of air fighting, has 
been wounded 17 times and has serv

ed on 52 bombing expeditions.
French aviation has suffered a 

great loss in tbe death within a few 
days of three aces, who among them 
had accounted for more than 45 Ger
mans. Lieutenant Chapnt, with IG 
Germans to his credit, was killed on 
Tuesday while Sub-Lieutenant He 
ineuoldre, with 13 victories, was kill 
cd in the region of tlie Somme yes
terday. Captain Hieffre met death 
wl ile directing an infantry attack 
flow a very low altitude He was 
stmek by a machine gun bullet tired 
iron’ the ground.

S E N A T E  W IL L  M A K E  T H O R O U G H  
IN V E S T IG A T IO N  OF CONDI-  
T IO N S  OF IN E F F IC IE N C Y

Washington, May 9.— While (he de
partment of justice was starting lo
ony its investigation of a.i craft pro
duction Senator Chamber’ aie of Ore- 
g- n. chairman of the senate military 
committee opened the way for his 
committee investigation bv offering 
a .esoluuon authorizing it. din re
solution will be taken up tomorrow. 
Sharp criticisms in delay in produc
tion were heard in the senate, Sen
ator Thomas of Colorado, democrat
ic member of the military commit
tee, declaring there was evidence 
that monppoly of production had 
been planned.

“Close control” of airplane produc
tion is bad, Senator Thomas asserted, 
through the organization known as 
the “ Manufacturers’ Air Craft asso
ciation," which controls ' basic air
craft patents and restricted produc
tion under a “cross-licensing” agree
ment. Tbe agreement he said has 
the approval of aviation authorities 
and the attorney general. Patent 
control, Senator Thomas indicated, is 
one of the features of the aviation 
situation the military committee will 
investigate.

Senator Chamberlain’s resolution 
would give tbe committee formal au
thority from the senate for the new 
inquiry and would extend its autlior- 
ity by giving it power to examine 
witness under oath and to obtain 
documents.

Senator Thomas told the senate he 
deplored failure of the government to 
purchase or commandeer the airplane 
patents, controlled principally he 
said, by the Curtiss, Wright, Burgess 
and Wright-Martin interests. Through 
the manufactuerrs’ aircraft, associa
tion he said, patentees of improve
ments ccannot produce aircraft con
taining their improvements without 
obtaining licenses from the controll
ing interests.

SU P PO R TER S OF VON M O L T K E  
P O IN T  OUT F A IL U R E  ON W E S T 

ERN F R O N T  IS A P P A R E N T

London, May 9.—Former influen
tial officers in the German arncy1 sup
porters of von Moltke, former chief 
of staff, are agitating against Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg on tbe 
ground that, the German successes on 
the western front have not reached 
expectations, according to reports in 
Tbe Hague, transmitted under re
serve by the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail.

Another report, which according to 
the correspondent appears lo have 
some foundation, is that a sharp con
flict, of opinion lias arisen between 
Field Marshal von Hinde.ibui'g. Gen 
eral Ludendorff and Hip crown 
prince on one side an-' t bancc-llor

von Herding and Foreign Secretary 
von Keuhlmann on the T'. c
emperor, after considers, no wimrlng 
is said to have inclined , j von lit id
ling's side, although hesitatingly;

H ITC H C O C K  R E W A R D E D
Washington, May 9.—Senator

Hitchcock of Nebraska was made 
chairman today of the senate foreign 
relations committee. Mr. Hitchcock, 
who was senior democratic member 
of the committee, succeeds the late 
Senator Stone, in a re-arrangement 
of democratic assignments caused by 
recent deaths of several senators.

M A N Y  PR ICELESS A R T IC L E S  IN- 
C L U D IN G  PRECIOUS STONES  

W O R T H  M IL L IO N S , GONE

Petrograd, April 10 (Correspond
ence of tbe Associated Press.)—The 
famous patriarchal treasure house in 
the Kremlin at Moscow, has been 
looted. The treasure house is the 
depositry of many sacred treasures, 
including the reputed shroud of 
Christ, a robe alleged to have been 
worn by the Virgin Mary, one of the 
pails from (he cross and a painting 
said to have been done by St. Luke.

Its jewel and precious stones were 
said to be worth nearly ten million 
dollars.

JUAN 1. T R U J IL L O  OF LOGAN RE
PO RTED IN C A S U A LT Y  

LIST

Washington, May 9.—The casualty 
list today contained 76 names, divid
ed as follows: Killed in action ,10;
died of wounds, 3; died of accident, 
2; died of disease, 6; wounded sev
erely, 13; wounded slightly 41, pris
oners. 1

This'list includes: Wounded sev
erely—Private Juan I. TrvjPIo. Lo
gan, New Mexico.

Wounded slightly—Private William 
G. Burk, Douglas, Ariz.

E X C E L L E N T  W O R K  OF G UNNE RS  
W IN S  S H IP ’S C R E W  EX TR A  

10 DAYS’ F U R LO U G H

An Atlantic Port, May 9.—The 
sinking of a German submarine by 
a United States war ship with a shot 
which lifted the u-boat completely 
from <lie water and broke her in two, 
was reported by officers of the ship 
on arrival here today. Because of 
the fine work of the gunners, the 
crew of the ship was given an addi
tional furlough of ten days.

On the voyage over the warship 
previously reported from German 
sources as having been wrecked, 
sighted three submarines, and the 
gunners sprang to their guns. The 
first two shots fired in quick succes
sion at the nearest enemy missed. 
But the third wont home, it caught 
the u-boat just below the water line 
and so great was its force that the 
craft was lifted from the wafer and 
in another moment, her back brok
en, sbe doubled up and sank to tbe 
accompaniment, of a cborus of yells 
from the warship crew.

No survivors were seen in the wa
ter and the other submarines, as tbe 
destroyed submersible disappeared, 
dived and did not appear.

Karl Hapsburg finds that sitting 
on the lid of a kettle of mixed races 
boiling over for liberty is not as easy 
as old Franz Josef-made it appear.
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HE D EC LARE S C O N TRACTO RS  
M U S T  H A V E  A G REE D PRICE  

A N D  S T A N D  O W N  LOSSES

Washington, May S.—The cost-plus 
contracts of the submarine boat com
pany at Newark, N. J., for construc
tion of 169 steel ships of 5,000 tons 
each have been cancelled, Charles 
M .Schwab .production director of the 
emergency fleet corporation today 
told the senate commerce committee, 
in an investigation of the company’s 
work. New contracts were substitut
ed on a flat basis of $960,000 for each 
ship.

Another reason for changing the 
contracts Mr. Schwab said was that 
it had been reported that officers of 
the submarine company were inter
ested in profits, obtained by other 
companies selling material to the 
fleet corporation. Mr. Schwab ex
plained he had not confirmed these 
reports.

By annulling the contracts, Mr. 
Schwab said, the government would 
definitely limit costs and also place 
upon the contracting corporation the 
risks .ot construction, In fixing $960,- 
000, the price of the ships, Mr. 
Schwab said the corporation allowed 
for various increases over the origin
al estimates of cost. The old con
tracts placed material at $350,000, 
which the new one increases by $50,- 
000; the labor cost originally esti
mated at $200,000 was increased 40 
per cent to $280,000 and the over
head expenses originally $200,000 was 
increased to $230,000. The fee of $50,- 
000 makes the total of $960,000.

Mr. Schwab gave it as his opinion 
hat the new contracts that the ships 
dually will cost less than under the 

st plus contract and that construc- 
on will he speeded up. The ques- 

ripn of delay at Newark was not dis- 
ci'assed at length. The company, it 
Was said expected to overcome all 
difficulties soon. Further hearings 
tiy the committee will not he neces
sary, Chairman Fletcher announced 
at the conclusion of the session.

City, 134; Evansville, Ind., 130; Ta
coma, Wash., 130; Manchester, N. H., 
129; Duluth,. 125; Holyoke, 120; San 
Antonio, 117; Springfield, Mass., 116; 
Houston, Texas, 114; Fort Worth, 
113; Salt Lake City, 112; Dallas, 111; 
Savannah, 102.

Between 25,000 and 54,000—Topeka, 
Kan., 202; Quincy, 111., 175; Sioux
City, 150; Lincoln, Neb., 149; Knox
ville, Tenn., 142; Macon, Ga., 141; 
Pueblo, 135; Little Rock, 125; Chat
tanooga, 114; Galveston, 124; Shreve
port, 112; Augusta, Ga., 119; Austin, 
Texas, 118; Montgomery, 117; Tam
pa, llo.

Treasury officials said that In 
many instances the percentages an
nounced might be less than they 
should be as complete reports have1 
not been received from many of the 
cities.

VA S T  SUMS R E P O R TE D  FROM  
LARGE C E N T E R S  IN D IC A T E  

NO T O W N S  F A L L  DOWN
Washington, May 8.—Cities which 

made the highest subscription per
centages of tlieir Liberty loan quotas 
in their respective population classes 
were announced today by the Treas
ury as follows:

Above 500,000 population, the list 
of honor flag cities is as follows:

Boston, 165 per cent • Baltimore 
115; Chicago, 115; New York and St. 
Louis, 100.

Between 250,000 and 500,900 popu-

The final totals for San Miguel 
county were turned, in this afternoon.. 
The total collected in the county 
stands $406,950 and the totals from 
the different banks is as follows: 
San Miguel, $188,800; First National, 
$87,450; Peoples, $73,500; Plaza, $30,- 
900; Railroad, 41.4.00; $15,000 of this 
was collected from people that re
side in Mora county and Mora county 
was given credit for it.

S A N T A  ROSA RAISES $100,000
Santa Rosa is a proud town, having- 

subscribed $100,000 to the Liberty 
Loan. This is an excellent showing, 
taking into consideration the popula
tion of the town. Judge Leahy and
C. W. G. Ward made addresses to the 
citizens while there helping lo boost 
the loan and the sale of thrift 
stamps. C. W. G. Ward, Judge Leahy 
and Judge Wright returned to the 
city today.

Washington, May S—Unofficial ad
vices received here tell of an order 
for ihe expulsion from Mexico by the 
Carranza government of Robert IT. 
Murray, the representative, of the 
committee on public information in 
Mexico City, who, in the capacity has 
been in charge of tne work conduct
ed by the American government to 
offset German propaganda.

At the same time the unofficial ad
vices say, one of the correspondents 
of the Associated Press in Mexico 
City, W. F. Weigand, was also order
ed to leave.

The expulsion of both men, it was 
said was ordered uncler the thirty- 
third section of the Mexicon consti
tution which provides for summary 
deportation of “pernicious foreign
ers” without, trial or hearing. Some 
of the experiences of Americans ex
pelled from Mexico under that sec

latiou—Washington, D. C., 197 per 
cent; Los Angeles 150; Detroit 148: 
Milwaukee, 131; Minneapolis, 125; 
San Francisco 109; New Orleans, 108.

Between 100,000. and 200,000 popu
lation—Birmingham, 186 per cent; 
Louisville, ISO; Nashville, 152; Oma
ha, .151; Kansas City, Mo., 141; Fall 
River, Mass., 138; Lowell, Mass., 137; 
Providence, R. I.. 133; Seattle, 133; 
Portland, Ore., 126; Richmond, Va., 
125; St. Paul, 125; Worcester, Mass., 
122; Indianapolis, Ind., 121; Atlanta, 
118; New Haven, 116; Oakland, Cal., 
104; Denver, 100; Memphis, 100..

Between 50,000 and 100,000 popula
tion—Hartford, Conn., 251; Portland, 
Maine, 212; Waterbury, Conn., 173; 
Jacksonville, 171; Kansas City, Kan., 
168; St. Joseph. Mo.. 164; New Bed
ford, 149; Des Moines, 145; Oklahoma

tion have been declared as little 
short of harrowing.

Murray was the correspondent of 
the New York World and one of the 
best known American newspaper men 
in Mexico. It was determined to 
take steps to properly inform Mexi
cans of the attitude of the United 
Slates in the war and thus attack the 
German propaganda in Mexico which 
for months has been declared as ram- 
pany. Murray was selected by the 
committee on public’ information to 
carry on this work. An order for his 
expulsion is taken to substantiate re
ports that German propaganda had 
gained the upper hand in Mexico of
ficial circles.

The state department was without 
official advices from Ambassador 
Fletcher on the subject, but had re

ceived the report unofficially. Other 
sources of information here in touch 
with Mexican affairs heard the same 
report. The last definite information 
of Murray and Weigand was received 
here more than two weeks ago when 
news came that both had, at the or
der of President Carranza, been call
ed before a military court, and that 
their deportation was expected.

W O M A N  SOLD LIQUOR
Santa. Fe, May S—Juana Ba Ma, a 

Navajo woman, was found guilty in 
federal court today of selling liquor1 
to an Indian. Monday, the trial of 
Major John M. Birkner of Nebras
ka, under the sedition charge, will 
open_ Attorneys A. B. Renehan and 
Carl Gilbert have been retained by 
the defense.

Tucson, Ariz., May 8.—On the 
ground that he later may become a 
witness George B, Willcox of War
ren, was excused today from the fed
eral grand jury investigating the de
portation of 1,186 copper mine work
ers from tlie Bisbee and Warren dis
tricts last July. Wiiicox’s request to 
be excused was presented to Presid
ing Judge Sawtelle, by W. C. Fiist, 
assistant attorney general of the Uni
ted States, who is conducting the in
vestigation. Thomas E. Flynn, Uni
ted Stales attorney, and R. E. Shel
ton, foreman of the grand jury. More 
than one hundred witnesses from 
Bisbee were here today and a large 
number were called into the grand 
jury room for questioning. Reports 
were in circulation that the men who 
were deported were planning to bring 
1,200 damage suits against those al
leged to have been responsible for’ 
the deportations.

BUT HE CALLS IT  G R A T IT U D E  
AND A D M IT S  NO D E F E A T  IN 

A N Y  U N D E R T A K IN G

Berlin, May 8 (via Amsterdam.)— 
Emperor William replied to Chancel
lor von Herlling’s congratulations on 
the conclusion of peace between 
Germany and Rumania with this mes
sage:

“The termination of the state ot 
war in the east fills me also with 
proud joy and gratitude. Thanks to 
God’s gracious help the German peo
ple with never-failing patriotism, un
der brilliant military leadership and 
with the assistance of strong diplo
macy, are fighting step by step for a 
happy future,

“ I cannot but convey by 1 hanks on 
this occasion to you and also to 
your collaborators. God will help us 
to pass through the struggle which 
the hostile attitude of the poweVs 
still under arms against us lias forc
ed us to continue and to conclude it 
victoriously for the good of Germany 
and her allies.”

F LYE R S M A K IN G  GOOD
Washington, ... May 8 —Sergeant

Frank L. Bayliss of New Bedford, 
Mass., an American flier in France 
have brought down seven German 
airplanes within the last two months, 
said an official dispatch today from 
France.

T W O  A V IA T O R S  K IL L E D
Mineóla. N. Y., May 8—Two army 

aviators were killed today when the 
macffine in which they were flying 
fell near the town of Central Park, 
Long Island.

AVashington, May 8—An interna
tional contest In rivet driving has 
been started between American and 
British ship yards.

News from London that a rivet 
gang there had driven 4,267 rivets in 
nine hours revealed that Lord North- 
cliffe recently cabled the shipping 
board asking for the records of Amer- 
can rivet gangs and details of their 
work to stimulate rivalry.

Officials of the shipping board were 
amazed today at the English figures. 
The American record of 2,720, which 
the British set out to beat in making 
their record, has been surpassed 
twice in the last two weeks.

Edward Gibson and his gang at the 
plant of the Federal Ship Building 
company in Kearney, N. J., drove 2,- 
919 three-quarter inch button head 
rivets in a ship’s floor in eight hours 
and John Corrigan) assisted by three 
men, drove 3,415 three-quarter inch 
rivets in a plate floor on skids in nine 
hours at the plant of the Detroit Ship 
building company in AVyandotte, 
Mich. Corrigon’s record so far is ihe 
best ever made in American yards.

With the American Army in France 
Tuesday, May 7 (By the Associated 
Press. After a thrilling battle with 
enemy airplanes 10 miles north of 
Pont A-Mousson, Captain Janies Nor
man Hall, of Colfax, la., one of the- 
leading American aviators, made a 
spiral dive for the earth and was 
last seen close to the ground appar
ently trying to land. His subsequent 
fate is unknown.

LIQUOR DEA LER S GET YE AR
Tucson, Ariz., May 8.—Harry Bor

den and D. C. Wright, wholesale li
quor dealers of Rodeo, N .M., who 
were convicted of conspiracy to trans
port liquor from Rodeo to Douglas, 
Arizona, were sentenced to a year 
and a day each at Fort Leavenworth, 
prison, by United States Judge Saw- 
telie today. Each was fined $1,000.

C A S U A L T Y  L IS T
AVashington, May 8.—The casualty 

list yesterday contained 41 names di
vided as follows:

Killed in action, 4; died of wounds 
2; died of disease 5; died of other 
causes, 1; wounded severely, 15; 
wounded slightly 13; missing in ac
tion, 1.

Lieutenant Edmon J, LaPorte, ot 
TRainfield, N. J., was the only officer 
named. He died of disease.

P L E N T Y  OF C O RNM EAL
Mills in the United States ground

6.000. 000 bushels of cornmeal in 
March and can grind 9,000,000 bu
shels it necessary. The nation's 
normal consumption of wheat flour is
5.000. 000 bushels a month. America is 
changing from a wheat-eating to a 
corn-eating country to win the war.

SALES M E N TO H E L P
Traveling salesmen in New Mexico 

are now working for the food ad
ministration as members of the divis
ion of Investigation, to report ail vio
lations of the rules which they cone 
across.

Lee De Forest is said to have per
fected the “ fountain-pen” wireless, a 
device no larger than the ordinary 
fountain-pen. through which it is pos
sible for a man to pick up wireless 
messages at distance up to eight or 
ten miles.
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MEN S E N T E N C E D  TO D E A T H  BY 
PE R S H IN G  H A V E  BEEN SPAR

ED BY P R E S ID E N T

Washington, May 4—President Wil
son disapproved today the sentence 
of four American soldiers in France 
ordered to he shot.

Sentences of two of the men. Pri
vates Olon Leydoyen and Stanley G. 
Fishback, were commuted to three 
years confinement. Privates Forest
D. Sebastian and Jess Cook were 
granted full pardons.

Sebastian and Cook who were par
doned, were convicted of sleeping at 
sentry posts. Leydoyen and Fishback 
were sentenced for disobeying orders. 
They will serve their three year 
terms at Leavenworth.

President Wilson’s action was tak
en on the recommendation of Secre
tary Baker who made a personal in
vestigation of the case. In granting 
full pardon to Sebastian and Cook 
the president said he did so in view 
of their extreme youth and the fact 
that their offenses were wholly free 
from conscious disregard of duty. 
Both were ordered sent back to their 
companies.

PASSPORT B IL L  W IL L  M A K E  IT  
HARD FOR SUSPECTS TO  

COME OR GO

Washington, May 4—The house to
day pussed the administration pass
port bill requiring all persons enter
ing the United States to have a gov
ernment permit and giving the presi
dent broad powers in restricting en
trance to arid exit from American 
ports.

Washington, May 4—During the de
bate on the bill, Representative Flood 
of Virginia, chairman of the foreign 
affairs committee, declared hundreds 
of American citizens now in Germany 
are disloyal to the United States and 
that this country knows that they are 
disloyal. One of the purposes of the 
measure, he said, was to prevent 
their return and probable spying on 
the war activities of the codjntry.

SOME LEADER S HO PE TO GET 
H O M E  R U L E  BY OPPOSING  

D R A FT

London, May 6—Anti-conscription 
speeches were made from the same 
platform by John Dillon, nationalist 
leader, and Professor Edward DeVal- 
ler, head of the Sinn Fein yesterday, 
at Ballaghaderen in Dillon’s constitu
ency of East Mayo. Good humor and 
enthusiasm characterized the demon
stration, attended by 15,000 persons. 
Mr. Dillon said if the Irish kept unit
ed and determined, for another two 
weeks, they would defeat conscrip
tion. It was an atrocious form of op
pression, he said, to try to compel a 
people to fight for a country not their 
own. He personally opposed conscrip
tion, whether in Great Britain or Ire
land and believed it was a great 
blunder to depart from England’s set
tled policy against compulsory ser
vice, especially -when it was not to 
defend the soil of Great Britain but 
to send huge armies to the continent.

Professor DeValera said his follow
ers were a unit with those of Mr. Dil
lon to defeat conscription.

Ogden, Utah. May 7—A fire of un
known origin today destroyed the 
power station and car barns of the 
Bamberger Electric railroad, causing 
a loss estimated at $750,000.

London, May G—Foreign Secretary 
Balfour told the house of commons 
today that no peace offers had been 
made recently by ilie enemy He ad
ded: "There is no representative of a 
neutral nation in this country who 
has made tentative or informal sug
gestions of peace negotiations.

Germany’s Peace Offer
London, May 6—Germany's peace 

emissary, according to the Daily Mail, 
has been busily working here bur has 
made no progress in any direction. 
There is reason to believe, it says, 
that the German agent who has been 
reported to be a Dutch financier, re
lumed to Germany to report that 
there is nothing doing.

A Central News Dispatch from the 
Hague says the Dutch intermediary 
is reported to be Jonlther Colyn form
er minister of war.

The proposals by Jonkher Colyn, 
the dispatch reports, are said to nave 
been as follows:

“ 1. Germany to renounce all 
claims in the west.

“2. Restoration of Belgium.
“3. Alsace-Lorraine to be autonom

ous within the German federation.
“4. Status in the east to remain 

us at present.
“5 Austria to make certain con

cessions to Italy in the Tretino.
"6. Balkan questions to be solved 

by an international conference.
‘‘7. All colonial questions afiect- 

ing Africa and Asia Minor to be set
tled by a conference of all ‘he bellig
erents.

"8 Germany to abandon n’ l claims 
to her former Chinese protectorate of 
Kia Ochau, but in exchange U re
ceive certain eeenomic concessions in 
China.”

Tucson, May 6.—John G. Williams, 
of Bisbee an attorney, his wife and 
three sons, Dougherty, Morris and 
Everett Williams, were killed last 
night near Casa Grande, when their 
automobile was struck by a -west
bound Southern Pacific train at a 
grade crossing.

The Williams family had been vis
iting at their ranch near Casa Grande 
Mr. Williams was one of the leading 
attorneys of the southwest.

T H IS  W ID O W  WAS H E L P E D
Mrs. A. Walden, 460 Glenn Ave., 

Fresno. Cal., writes: "I had a fever 
and it left me with a cough every 
winter. Foley's Houey and Tar helps 
me every time. I am a widow 6G years 
old.” Nothing better for bronchial, 
grip and similar coughs and coids 
that hang on. Just fine for croup and 
whooping cough. Sold everywhere.— 
Adv.

Santa Fe ,May G.--United States 
Deputy Sheriff George Ramsey has 
arrived from Dealing with five per
sons who are to appear in federal 
court; Velma Fay Palmer and Mrs. 
Henry Chericow, charged with hav 
ing maintained a house for immoral 
purposes; Eva Williams and Susie 
Catlin, charged with immorality and 
Thomas C. LeNoir, held on a liquor 
charge. E. J. Wesnldge came with 
the party as a witness in a bottleg 
ging cage.

FOR A S P R A IN E D  A N K L E
As soon as possible after the injury 

is received get a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Liniment and follow the plain 
printed directions which accompany 
the bottle,—Adv.

85 SAN M IG U E L  MEN
IN D R A F T  M AY 25

Santa Fe, May 6.—Captain R. C. 
Reid, federal disbursing officer, to
day announced the quota for each 
county of men to be furnished for the 
draft of May 25. Six counties are 
exempt, having already furnished 
more than tile number of men requir
ed of ihem altogether, these six coun
ties being Bernalillo, Chaves, Eddy, 
Luna, McKinley and Otero. Colfax 
county is to furnish 34 men, Curry 14, 
Dona Ana 75, Grant 76, Guadalupe 51, 
Lincoln 8, Mora 94, Quay 23, Rio Ar
riba 99, Roosevelt 34, Sandoval 48, 
Sail Juan 22, San Miguel 85, Santa 
Fe SO, Sierra 23, Socorro- 17, Taos 
GO, Torrance 31, Union 55, Valencia 
56. Thus far, Nerv Mexico has been 
asked to furnish altogether 1,260 men 
for the national army, but has five 
times as many in service.

Santa Fe, May 6—That the record 
for volunteers in the army will be 
broken this month, is the prediction 
of Captain F. W. Fonda in charge of 
recruiting in this district. “ The rea
son for this,” the captain says, “ is 
because the young men of this nation 
realize the best interests of thé Na
tion have been considered by con
gress in passing the bill requiring all 
men who have reached the age of 21 
years since Jitne 5. 1917, and as they 
attain that age to register. Practical
ly all branches of the service are 
open for voluntary enlistments to 
men who are not registered for the 
draft, and who come within the pre
scribed ages.”

DO YOU ENJOY L IFE
A man iu good physical condition 

is almost certain to enjoy life, while 
the bilious and dyspeptic are despond
ent, do not enjoy their meals and feel 
miserable a good share of the time. 
This ill feeling is nearly always un
necessary. A few doses of Chamber
lain’s Tablets to tone up the stomach, 
improve the digestion and regulate 
the bowels is all that is needed. Try 
it—Adv. ,

With the American Forces on the 
French Front, May 6 (By the Associ
ated Press)—The Germans launched 
a heavy gas attack against the Amer
ican troops on the Picardy front dur- 
in the night Early in a evening 
they sent over 15,000 shells composed 
chiefly of mustard gas, within a brief 
period. These shells were followed 
by an intense artillery fire at mid
night. Several hundred gas shells 
were dropped into the American 
lines.

A V IA T O R S  K IL L E D
Babylon, N. Y., May 6—Ensign 

Spencer T. Alden of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
was killed and Philip P. Moser, stu
dent aviator. Boston, was seriously 
injured when a naval hydro-airplane 
which they were operating “side slip
ped” 500 feet and fell into Great 
South bay near Fire island inlet Sat
urday.

SHE GOT GOOD RESULTS
This honest testimony from a wo

man who has suffered should be 
heeded by all afflicted with backache, 
rheumatic pains, or any symptom of 
kidney and bladder trouble: "I have 
got such good results from Foley Kid
ney pills that I sleep much better. 
Mrs. Chas. Gray, 270 Sixth St., De
troit, Mich.”—Sold everywhere.—Adv.

W A N T S  MORE PAY
Denver, Colo., May 4 -The Deliver 

Tramway company, which operates 
the street cars of Denver, today ap
plied to the Colorado state utilities 
commission for an increase in rates. 
The fare now paid by passengers is 
5 cents. The company set no definite 
amount of increase in its petition, 
leaving this to the discretion of the 
commission. Rising costs because of 
the war are given as the cause for 
the request,

Geneva, May 4 (By the Associated 
Press)—The German military author
ities are sending direct to the front 
line all youths from the reserve de
pots in Alsace Lorraine, according to 
an Alsatian chemist, who has just ar
rived here from Mulhasen. The chem
ist already has lost four sons, the 
latest, aged IS, having been killed at 
Locre. In tile Flanders battle, “the 
Germans are employing tlieir last re
serves,” said the Alastian, “and es
pecially the soldiers from Alsace-Lor
raine. It is the German manner of 
settling the question of the two pro
vinces. If a referendum is taken af
ter the war only a few Alsatian elect
ors will be left.

Washington, May 6—The casualty 
list today contained 88 names, divid
ed as follows: Killed in action, 6; 
died of wounds, 3; died of accident 2; 
died of disease, 9; died from other 
causes, 1; wounded severely 4 :
wounded slightly 4S; missing in ac
tion 15.

Officers named included: Died of 
wounds, Lieutenant Joseph Quesen- 
berry, Las Cruces, N. M.

Slightly wounded included Private 
Stanford Harris of Denver.

GOOD FOR T H E  W H O L E  F A M IL Y
Every family requires a safe and 

reliable cough and cold remedy. Mrs, 
John Potter, 20 Shupe St., Mt. Pleas
ant, Pa., writes. “ I have used Foley’s 
Honey and Tar for colds for years 
and highly recommend it to all fami
lies.” Contains no opiates. Checks 
bronchial and grip coughs, croup aud 
whooping cough. Sold everywhere. 
—Adv.

AUTO LIC ENSE S IN A PR IL
Santa Fe, May 6.—During the past 

month $6,397,09 of automobile licens
es was collected by Secretary of 
State Antonio Lucero, at a cost of 
$702.47, leaving $5,692 60 one-lialf of 
which goes to ihe state, the other 
half being distributed among the 
ouncties. Bernalillo county received 
■ if167.35, Cha/ees $149.1-0, Colfax 
$185.59, Eddy $121.95, Grant $224.32, 
Lincoln $145.98, Luna $122.39, Roose
velt $116.16, Socorro $164.68, Torrance 
$137.08, Union $272.83, the other coun
ties receiving less than $100 each.

CAUSE OF H E A D A C H E
By knowing the cause, a disease 

may often be avoided. This is par- 
ticulaily true of headache. The most 
common cause of headache is a dis
ordered stomach or constipation, 
which may be corrected by taking a 
few doses of Chamberlain’s Tablets. 
Try it. Many others have obtained 
permanent relief by taking these tab
lets. They are easy to take and mild 
and gentle in effect.—Adv.

The Cynical Bachelor observer that 
the fellow who is a dismal failure at 
inventing excuses has no business to 
get married.
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A N N O U N C E M E N T  IS M ADE T H A T
M O N EY IS BEING RAISED BY 

T H IS  O R G A N IZ A TIO N

Chicago, May 6—Benjamiu Schräg
er, editor of publications issued by 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
and a defendant at the trial of 112 
leaders of the organization for viola
tion of the espionage act announced 
today that an agreement has been en
tered into with the national socialist 
party whereby that body is raising 
defense funds for the I. W. W.

“ The socialists now are providing 
funds to aid in our defense,” said 
Schräger who is one of the chief ad
visers of William D. Haywood, gen
eral secretary-treasurer. “ It is realiz
ed, “he continued, “ that defeat of the 
Industrial Workers of the World in 
this case, would mean action by the 
government against the socialist par
ty and then similar action against 
some of the labor unions. With this 
in mind, other kindred organizations 
have offered to extend aid A minor
ity in the big labor unions also have 
favored coming to our aid, but have 
thus far been unsuccessful because 
of opposition from high labor offic
ials.

Adolph Germer, secretary of the 
socialist party when informed that 
Benjamin Schräger had stated that 
the socialist party was raising de
fense funds for the I. W. W. said:

“The executive committee of the 
party is meeting now. There will be 
a statement later.”

Washington. May 6—Merger in 
1906 of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church with the Presbyterian church 
and consolidation of their church 
property was declared, valid today by 
the supreme court.

Federal decrees awarding control 
of the $200,000 endowment and build
ings of the Missouri valley college, a 
Cumberland educational institution 
at Marshall, Mo., to the presbyterian 
synod of Kansas, also were sustained.

O IL  LEASE B IL L  HAS CHANC E
Washington, May 6—The house 

public lands committee today opened 
the way for favorable action on the 
oil land leasing bill, voting to recon
sider the measure lihginning tomor
row after a majority had decided to 
report the bill not acceptable to the 
administration. Members of the com
mittee said today a sufficient num
ber had agreed to favor an adminis
tration bill to assure favorable ac
tion.

Washington, May G.—-By a margin 
of one vote, a motion proposing that 
the senate proceed’ next Friday to 
consider the house woman suffrage 
resolution to the constitution was de
feated in the senate today. The vote 
was 40 to 21, just less than the nec
essary two-thirds.

Although the vote was on beginning 
debate only, most of those voting 
were believed to have recorded them
selves as they would vote on the re
solution itself, which the house 
amended last January. If the line 
up of today is maintained the reso
lution would be defeated.

Today’s vote came on a motion of 
Chairman Jones, of the senate suf
frage committee to proceed with the 
house resolution Friday. Previously 
Senator Jones had announced that he 
would endeavor to take up and dis
poso of the resolution the latter part

of the week. The roll call follows: 
For adoption: Democrats-—Ashurst, 

Beckman, Chamberlain, Culberson, 
Gerry, Henderson, Hollis, Jones or- 
New Mexico, Kirby, Lewis, McKellar, 
Nugent, Phelan, Pittman, Ransdell, 
Robinson, Shafroth, Shepard, Thomp
son and Walsh. Total democrats—20. 
Republicans—Calder, Colt, Curtis, 
France, Gallinger, Gronna, Johnson of 
California, Jones of Washington, Ken
yon, Lenroot, New, Norris, Page, 
Poindexter, Sherman, Smoot, Sterling, 
Sutherland, Warren and Watson. To
tal republicans—20,

Total for adoption—40.
Against adoption: Democrats—

Bankhead. Fletcher, Harwich, Martin, 
Pomerene, Reed, Saulsbury, Shields, 
Simmons, Smith of South Carolina; 
Swanson, Tillman, Trammell, Under
wood. Vardaman and William. To
tal democrats—16.

PROPOSAL TO T R A D E  ONE FOR 
T H E  O T H E R  IS UND E R -C ON -  

S ID E R A T IO N

El Paso, May 6.—Pastor Rouaix, 
minister of agriculture in the Mexican 
cabinet, -who arrived here late last 
night to visit officials in Juarez, cros
sed the border Saturday for an infor
mal visit with friends on the Ameri
can side. Minister Rouaix is plan
ning to make a tour of the United 
States in order to study American 
agricultural methods which can be 
applied to conditions in Mexico.

Upon his arrival here from Eagle 
Pass, Texas, and before he crossed 
to the Mexican side, Minister Rouaix 
said he would be glad to consider the 
plan proposed by Food Administrator 
C. N. Bassett for the exchange of Am
erican corn for Mexican wheat. He 
said large tracts of land in the fertile 
Taguna district of Coahuila has been 
planted in wheat this year instead ot 
cotton because of the ravages of the 
pink boll weevil last year. For this 
reason Mexico's wheat crop will be 
large he said, and an arrangement 
could be made between the two coun
tries by which the cereals could be 
exchanged. Minister Rouaix will 
probably remain in Juarez for the 
Fifth of May celebration Sunday.

P R IM A R IE S  IN IN D IA N A
Indianapolis, May 6.--Politica! lead

ers gave final instructions to their 
lieutenants in the Indiana campaign 
today; candidates close their speaking 
itours and the lines were drawn light 
for the voting in the statewide pri
maries tomorrow, when both parties 
will select their candidates for repre
sentatives in congress, members of 
the legislature aod coun'.v officials.

N E W  SCHOOL B U ILD IN G S
Santa Fe, May 6 ...—The school dts 

trict of La Mesa has purchased a site 
upon which the new Bosque school 
house will be built this summer Bids 
have been received for the budding 
of an addition to the San Miguel 
school house .also to he constructed 
this summer.

CANADA LOW ERS D R A F T  AGE
Ottawa, Canada, May 6—Canada 

hjts lowered the age limit for military 
service registration from 20 to 19 
years. A proclamation upon all men 
19 years of age to enroll, will be Is
sued shortly and, it is said will pro
vide for registration before Juine.

Free speech is all right in its way, 
but a prisoner is apt to be even guard
ed in his remarks.

BOTH M ID D L E T O N  A N D  S E Y M O U R  
CASES W E R E  BEFORE JUDGE  

L E A H Y  T O D A Y
In the case or tne State vs. John 

B. Middleton tried at the recent term 
of the district court for Guadalupe 
county and in which the jury returned 
a verdict of murder in the first de
gree, a motion for' a new trial was 
argued before Judge Leahy in cham
bers this morning. District Attorney 
Hunker and C. W ,G. Ward, appear
ing for the state in opposition to the 
motion, and O. A. Larrazolo and Judge
E. R. Wriglu of Santa Fe, appearing 
for the defendant. The court's de
cision will be announced tomorrow 
in Santa Rosa, the county seat of 
Guadalupe county, and it will be nec
essary for the court to make a trip 
to Sauta Rosa for that purpose. John 
B. Middleotn was tried and convicted 
for the murder of Francisco Serna, 
which occurred at his ranch some 
time last November. Moiseg Barela, 
Francisco Serna, and Alvaro Lopez, 
went to the house of Middleton with 
a warrant to arrest him charging him 
with the larceny of a heifer calf. 
Middleton killed both deputy sheriffs, 
Barela and Serna. Considerable ex
citement followed the killing, a® Ba
rela and Serna had lived in Guadalu
pe county all their lives and had 
'many friends and acquaintances. 
'Whether the court will grant the mo
tion for a new trial will not be 
known until lie announces bis deci
sion from the bench in Santa Rosa 
tomorrow.

Another murder case which rcame 
on for hearing before Judge Leahy to
day was that of the State vs. Lon 
'Seymour. Seymour was tried at the 
last term of court for the murder of 
Andres Indurian, a very prominent 
citizen of Guadalupe county, and a 
large sheep owner. Seymour refused 
to allow Indurian to water his sheep 
at a small lake near the Indurian 
ranges, which Seymour claimed to 
have leased from the owner of the 
lan’d on which the lake was located. 
Seymour wag a new comer into that 
country, having on account of the 
drouth in western Texas, drifted about 
200 bead of cattle into eastern Gua
dalupe county, looking for grass and 
water for his stock. He claims sell- 
defense, and on the trial testified 
that he told Indurian that he could 
not water his sheep in his lake. That 
Indurian said he would water them 
and no one could stop him, and pulled 
a gun from the seat of the automo
bile truck in which he was seated. 
Seymour was on horseback—he 
jumped from his horse and fired three 
shots at Indurian, two of them going 
through the top of the automobile 
and the third striking Indurian in the 
breast, killing him instantly. The 
Jury returned a verdict of rnuder in 
the second degree against Seymopr 
The penalty for murder in this de
gree is not less than three or may be 
life in the penitentiary. District At
torney Hunker appeared for the state 
and O, A. Larrazolo, F. Faircloth of 
Santa Rosa, and R. G. Reese of Por- 
tales appeared for defendant. The 
decision on the motion will be hand
ed down tomorrow at Santa Rosa.

Santa Fe ,May 7.—Secretary of 
State Antonio Lucero has accepted 
invitations to make the commence- 
'ment addresses at the Spanish Ame
rican Normal School at El Rito, the 
date for which is not yet set, and for 
the Roy, Mora county schools, on 
May 17,

T R E N C H E S  G IVEN NAMES
Camp Lewis, Wash., May 6.—That 

many of the familiar names of the 
far west will be carried to the battle 
front in France when the Wild West 
Division goes across, is indicated by 
the designations applied to trenches 
and dug outs at Camp Lewis. A stroll 
through the divisional trench system 
denied1 to civilians for military rea
son, reveals scores of names known 
throughout the country, but particu
larly to westerners.

A modern trench system designed 
to afford protection to thousands of 
men from enemy fire is a veritable 
labyrinth of deep ditches with many 
dugouts penetrating deep under
ground. To wend your way to a des
ignated point without losing valuable 
time is a problem when whizbangs 
are coming over. So to make travel
ing easier, the men have placed neat
ly painted signs hearing the name 
they prefer for their particular dug- 
outs and trenches.

Just why the fire trench of some 
regiment was called “ Pleasant Val
ley” can only be conjectured. “Pow
der River Boulevard,” indicates 
where the Montana hoys toiled to 
erect their defenses. "Rounding ave
nue” nailed at the entrance to a com- 
municatnig trench savors of the en
tire west. “Salt Lake Drive” adorns 
another “ditch” which is just wide 
enough to permit of easy walking and 
deep enough to protect a six-footer 
from the spray of a machine gun. 
“ Starved Rock Way” is the direction 
on still another trench. “Dead Horse 
Canyon” may have come from any 
western - state.

When it comes to names for dug- 
outs, variety appears to have known 
no bounds. Principally, they bear 
the names of famous resorts, taverns 
or hostelrles. Occasionally a name is 
seen which has been in the limelight 
during a reform wave. One yawning 
black hole is topped with the name 
of a well-known tavorn on Powell 
street in San Francisco.

Thus, throughout the entire trench 
system one encounters names which 
mark the builders as coming from 
anywhere as far north as Montana 
and Washington on the north to 
Utah, Nevada and California in the 
south.

D R A FT LAW  W IL L
BE A M E N D E D

Washington, May 7—An agreement 
on the bill extending the selective 
draft law to youths 21 years of age 
since June 5, 1917, was reached today 
by the senate and house conferees. 
The amendment by Representative 
Hull of Iowa, providing that the addi
tional registrants shall be placed at 
the bottom of present eligible lists 
was retained.

Santa Fe, May 7.—State Engineer 
James A. French is receiving protests 
'against the construction of a $12,000 
bridge across the Rio Grande River 
at Barranca, on tile ground that the 
expense at this time is unnecessary. 
The longest steel span of any bridge 
in the State, was completed today 
across the Canadian or Red river 
near Roy, Mora county. It is 300 
feet long and costs $20,000.

Santa Fe, May 7.—Juanita R. Gal
legos today filed suit in the district 
court against the Woodmen of the 
World, claiming $1,000 death benefits 
on the death of her husband, Isidro 
Gallegos,
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For four long, bloody years the Ger
man people have been the victims ot 
an inexcusable error with regard to 
the origin of this war. Their high of
ficials, from the kaiser down, have 
said, affirmed and solemnly made 
oath that it was begun Dy Englisn 
aggression. Upon that monstrous 
falsehood their dupes have based 
their willingness to sacrifice and suf
fer as few nations have ever willing
ly done before.

And now appears an unexpected 
witness on the scene. With a single 
scratch of his pen Prince Lichnowsky 
the German ambassador to Great 
Britain in 1914, sweeps away this 
frightful fabrication of commercial, 
political military thirst for 
wealth and power. With unimpeach
able authority he declares that the 
Potsdam conference did take place 
on the 5th of July, 1914, and that 
then and there the German leaders 
actually agreed to start the war; 
that Sir Edward Grey of England did 
all that possibly coulu be done to 
sidetrack the impending disaster, and 
that his mediation could have suc
ceeded but for the fact that, the 
minds of the German authorities were 
unchangeably fixed upon the execu
tion of their plans.

Knowing all these facts the prince 
discovered himself in a frightful di
lemma. He had either to expose the 
villainy of his government or go 
against the light in his own soul, and 
he chose the latter alternative. “1 
had to support in London," he con
fesses, "a policy which 1 knew to be 
fallacious, and I have paid for It, 
for it was a sin against the Holy 
Ghost.” To the agony which he evi
dently endures we shall not add by 
comment on his weakness.

In agreement with his solemn as
severations of German guilt go those 
or ex-Foreign Minister vOn Jagow 
and out of the mouths of these two 
unimpeachable witnesses the murder
ers of the peace of the world are 
finally condemned .

These confessions have fallen into 
Germany with the explosive force of 
bombs descending from the sky and 
have shaken the very foundation of 
the faith of the Germany people in 
the honesty of their leaders. How 
fatal the loss of this faith will pi ove 
to the schemes of the Potsdam gang 
w*e will not venture to predict. They 
are past masters in the art of blunt
ing the points and edges of the 
sharpest truths with the shrewdest 
and most diabolical of lies, and will

postpone the day of reckoning with 
their outraged followers yet a while, 
we have no doubt.

But the suspended sword of justice 
hangs by a very feeble thread, and 
if it does not fall by its own weight 
some hands will cut it soon, for as 
surely as “murder will out’” the right 
will prevail.

And “murder will out!” VhB#e hid
eous crimes cannot be hidden forever. 
“Truth .and oil always come to the 
surface,” says the Spanish proverb, 
and there are two old sayings in the 
German language which the kaiser 
apparently never read,* but might do 
so to his profit:

"Truth may be suppressed, but not 
strangled.”

“ It takes a good many shovelfuls 
of earlh to bury the truth.”

(New York Journal of Comme’ ce)
.Reports from the other side indi

cate clearly enough that the German 
autocracy is seeking, pretexts for 
forcing Holland into the war on its 
side, but with a kind of support that 
would be in violation of all neutral 
obligations and incur the enmity ol 
tlie enemies that Germany has made 
for herself. One report is that the 
relations between Germany and Hol
land are being strained by the re
vival of an "old dispute over the sup
ply of sand and gravel from Holland 
'to Germany.” .Another ground for 
picking a quarrel is the requisition
ing of Dutch vessels at English and 
American ports by Germany’s ene
mies, .which Holland could not pre- 
vent and which may in the long run 
be to her advantage.

A Rotterdam newspaper, referring 
to the “ benevolent interest” of Ger
man rulers in the neutrality of the 
Netherlands, is quoted as saying that 
the German press would do bettor to 
“ reserve its interest for the internal 
affairs of the German empire.” As 
the result of some "initial successes 
on the battle field?’ it says, “ there is 
again rising in Germany a military 
current which is filling with anxiety 
the whole world outside of Germany.” 
The article shows anything but sym
pathy for what Germany may do to 
win over or drive over the peopl or 
Holland to the side of the detested 
as well as dreaded Huns. There are 
various quotations from the German 
press about the offense of requisition
ing Dutch vessels, as if the Nether
lands government had offended by 
consenting to it. The temper display
ed is not at all likely to get Holland

irt on the German side and it has a 
natural dread of being forced in on 
tne other side so that Germany can 
trample on it.

It looks as though the danger of 
that, were passing and that the time 
might be coming when it would be 
safe for the neutral nation to come 
in on the allies’ side in its own de
fense. It will be worth its while to 
have the United States as a friend, 
as it is a friend of Belgium and is at 
this moment sending relief to that 
outraged nation which it can ill af
ford. It is also disposed to render 
any relief or assistance it can to the 
Dutch people in their present situa
tion, and it has quite as much occa
sion for wishing to be on friendly 
terms with Holland as with Belgium, 
when the time comes once more for, 
normal relavions between nations thar 
are civilized and appreciate the 
blessings of peace and abhor the 
curses of war.

The general Anzeiger. a German 
newspaper, warns the German lads of 
16 and 17 that they are likely to be 
“ called up at no very remote date for 
army service.” This paper is publish
ed at Essen, tlie seat of the great 
Krupp munition works, where, if any
where, there should be knowledge of 
war conditions in Germany. But the 
Allies should not bank heavily upon 
this indication of waning German 
manpower. Fighting German lads in 
teens will not be like taking candy 
away from a baby. The civil war in 
this country was largely fought by 
the boys on both sides uf the line, and 
their bravery set a mark, registered 
in regimental losses, which even the 
great world war in Europe has not 
yet attained^

If the American people wake up 
some morning with the realization 
that too much power has been placed 
unconditionally in tlie hands of the 
executive branch of the government, 
they cannot say that they were not 
warned. If they do not protest now, 
they should hereafter hold their 
peace.

Tlie president of Cornell university 
says the farmers of the country are 
paralyzed by fear of government price 
fixing. Now it will be in order fot 
the democratic press to call him a 
“pro-German” until President Wilson 
comes around to tlie same opinion.

Secretary McAdoo now says the 
talk of his presidential candidacy Is 
a joke. Which is true. But it took 
the secretary longer tnan tin; rest of 
us to discover it.

It Is said that the kaiser has hallu
cinations. One of them and the 
worst is that he can whip the world 
and make America pay the expense 
o f the job.

The Hohenzollern family is unique 
in many ways. It is, for instance, 
about the only German family with 
six living grown sons.

Now Colorado wants La Follette 
ejected from the senate. Few die. 
still fewer resign and more are oust
ed from this comfortable body.

That revolution in Russia, which 
was to restore the monarchy and put 
the little czarevitch on the throne, 
seems to have died a-bornin’.

These are the words which the 
sailors who burst the mole and sank 
the ships in the German harbors as
sure us that they heard as they ap
proached the land on that night of 
their brilliant feat of arms: "Donner 
und blitzen; it is the Americans!"

i i ’ e would be pleased to lay the 
flattering unction to our souls that 
this was true, although we hardly see 
how it could be amidst the thunder 
of those lduchmouthed guns. The 
story seems more likely to have orig
inated with some enthusiastic news
paper reporter, or with some friendly 
Englishman who wished to compli
ment. the newest recruit of the allies' 
armies.

But, true or not, we hold it not un
reasonable to hope that, before this 
war is ended, the haugnty Germans 
will have more reasons and occasions 
than this one to cry out in apprehen
sion: “ Donner und blitzen; it is the
Americans!"

We have not forgotten the primary 
evidence of their scorn when one of 
their great leaders—was it Hinclen- 
burg or the kaiser?—sneered at. o’ir 
“contemptible little army.” We do 
not hold it against the author, for it 
did not sting us in the least. Being 
far beneath the power to produce re
sentment, it only made us smile and 
■—grit our teeth. “ We’ll see!” was 
abdut the only comment which we 
made as a nation, if we remember 
rightly. But we hope that the Ger
mans have “seen” already, and that 
this probably fictitious story has 
grown out of an altered conception 
on their part of {he efficiency of the 
American soldiers and sailors who 
have already gone, and are presently 
going, into the monstruous conflict. 
It is certainly the solemn purpose of 
our people to start that cry on sea 
and land, in many, many places, Ije- 
for we are coming, comrades.” “Com- 
cidal wretches; these despoilers or 
temples and of women; these mur
derers of little children; these break
ers of treaties and these enemies ot 
Christian civilization. We were late 
in getting into the terrible game; too 
late, by far; we are slow ,too slow, 
In getting onto the firing line; but 
we are on the way. “Hold the fort, 
for we are coming,” comrades! “ Com
ing with food and munitions and 
men, by the carload and the ship 
load.” “The Campbells are coining; 
dinne ye hear the pibrochs?” ,

We do not want to boast. We do 
not boast. We only pledge ourselves 
in a deep undertone, like the roar of 
Niagara. We are coming, aud, by the 
blood of the heroes and martyrs, we 
propose to raise the cry from many a 
battlefield and city street, and on 
vessel’s decks, “Donner und blitzen; 
it is the Americans!” American 
money, American food, American 
poVder, American cannon, American 
ships, American soldiers, American 
nurses, American doctors, American 
enthusiasm for liberty and American 
purpose to rid the world of.- all mili
tary autocracies.

Dinna ye hear them? Thunder and 
lightning; It is Uncle Sara with his 
dander up!

CLASS ONE M U S T  GO
Washington, May 9.—The house to- 

day adopted the conference report on 
the bill to base draft quotas on the 
number of men in class one, accept
ing the elimination of its amendment 
authorizing credits on quotas for vol
unteers. The report awaits action in 
the senate.
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A N N O U N C E S  PLANS FOR A C T IV E  
NON -PA R TISA N  P A R T IC IP A 

T IO N  IN E L E C T IO N S

New York, May 8.—Active partici
pation by it in I lie congressional cma- 
paigns, which will shortly commence 
throughout the country, was announc
ed today by the National Security 
league. The league states that it has 
arrived at this decision as a result ot 
investigations which have revealed, 
not only the continuance of wide
spread apathy and opposition to the 
war, but the evist.ence ot an alarming 
inclination by many people toward an 
inconclusive peace. The menace to 
the administration's aggressive pro
secution of the war aiising from this 
condition is so great, the security 
league declares, that unusual meas
ures must be taken ,o insure the elec
tion this fall of a corgie.-s which will 
stand militantlv behind tile carrying 
of the wrar to a decisive victory.

Records Tabulated 
The entire force of the security 

league’s 281 brunches scattered 
throughout the country and its mem
bership of over Kiu OOO patriotic Am
erican citizens will be thrown into 
this campaign. The ieagne has com
menced its activity with the starting 
of a tabulation of the records of all 
the present members of congress on 
tile more important preparedness and 
war measures. This move arose from 
the following resolution passed by 
the executtve committee of the league 
which also aluthorizes such subse
quent steps as it may be deemed ad
visable to take to accomplish the 
end in view,—

“ Whereas, a congressional election 
will be held in November next; and 

"Whereas, it is of vital importance 
to Uie welfare of our country that the 
next congress, so far as possible, 
shall comprise only members who can 
be relied upon to support a continu
ing policy of adequate naval and mil
itary preparedness;

• “Be it resolved, that ihe secretary 
oi the National Security league he 
instructed to take such steps as may 
bt necessary to secure and tabulate 
Information regarding the votes cast 
by each member of the present con 
gress in connection with each of the 
more important bills relating to mili
tary or naval preparedness upon 
which action has been taken by con
gress during the past six years;

“ Effective Steps”
’ “ And he it further resolved, 1 list 

the records of those members which 
may appear to show that, if re elect
ed, there is reasonable probablity that 
their attitude with respect to naval 
and military preparedness cannot 
with certainty ho relied upon, the of 
ficers of the National Security league 
he instructed lo call the attention ot 
the national committees, of the re
publican and democratic parties to 
said records and to take such other 
steps as may be deemed effective to 
prevent the renomination or, if re
nominated, the re-election of such 
members.”

The security league takes particu 
lar care to emphasize the fact that 
there is no political significance in 
the movement which it is starting. 
Its entire effort will be based purely 
upon the idea of reseating in congress 
or electing as new members, men 
who will give assurance of their sup
port of every attempt of the govern
ment to bring the war to a victorious 
conclusion, whether they be democ

rats, republicans or prohibitionists.
The league’s statement reads in 

part:
“ Grave Necessity”

“ This campaign will be started at 
once to insure the return to Wash
ington ot a congress which will sup
port the war policies of our govern
ment. The steadily increasing social
ist strength throughout the country, 
together with the evidences of active 
German propaganda, indicate the 
grave necessity of immediate organ
ized action,

“ There as basic educational prob
lems (war problems) of two kinds:.

“ (A.) Those that relate to general 
intellectual preparedness of tne mass 
of our ‘people for the task of winning 
the war.
■ “ (B.) Those that relate to the so
lution of national and international 
questions which must be met and 
solved after the war is won.

“By an intensive campaign of edu
cation upon the meaning of the war, 
we hope to show to the people ot 
America:

Personal Service
“ (a). The full meaning of Ger

many’s plans for world conquest.
“ (b) The identity of our interests 

with those of England and France.
“ (c) The immensity of the task, 

and the necessity of decisive action 
and of personal sendee.

” d) The certainty of success if we 
put all the power of this nation be
hind the government.

“Beyond the immediate task of 
mobilizing public opinion for the win
ning of the war, lies the far larger 
task of adjusting our educational 
system to the new problems which 
peace alone will not solve. The Am
erican people have never thought, 
educationally, in terms either of the 
nation or internationally. Our univer
sities have concentrated upon purely 
scientific problems, and our public 
school system has failed to meet the 
problems of applied citizenship. No 
body of educators has ever had the 
duty of facing the vital problem of 
making America nationally sound and 
'effective.

“Success of Democracy”
“ Our ,decentralized system of edu- 

'caUbh, excellent in many respects, 
■should not be- abandoned, but 
it should be supplemented. We must 
make American citizens understand 
tile problems of constitutional gov
ernment and the vital importance of 
proving our democracy a practical 
success.”

CATCH A N D  CONSERVE A L L  MOIS
T U R E  POSSIBLE BY PROPER  

SOIL P R E P A R A TIO N

Under dry farming conditions, 
where farmers are dependent on rain
fall, beet growers should exert every 
effort, to conserve all the moisture 
possible, taking advantage of all of 
the natural conditions and planting 
(he beans at the time when they can 
get the most good, out of the moisture 
in the soil, provided, of course, it is 
not too late in the season for the 
crop to mature. Under dry land con
ditions it is of the utmost import
ance to catch and conserve all of the 
moisture possible in winter and 
spring. The practice should he, 
wherever ihe soil and climatic condi
tions are favorable, to plow the land 
in the fall, winter or spring, in order 
to catch and conserve what moisture 
there may be. Of course, where land

is ill danger of drifting or blowing 
away after it is plowed it would not 
he advisable to plow it until the time 
of planting comes. It is now consid
ered that the fall or early winter 
plowing should be quite deep, probab
ly S to 10 inches, while the spring 
plowing should, as a rule, be some
what shallower. In some cases the 
fall or winter plowed land may be 
disked or it may be left in the rough 
condition. The land, whether fall, 
winter, or spring plowed, should be 
disked! and harrowed and smoothed 
before planting  ̂ Always prepare the 
seedbed well. Considerable care 
should he exercised in all of these op
erations in districts where the soil Is 
light and tends to drift and blow 
away. The beans may be planted 
with a bean or corn planter, grain 
drill lister, or may be dropped by 
hand in a furrow back of the plow. 
Occasionally .beans are planted by 
listing them in, either on plowed or 
unplowed land, though this is a poor 
practice except on soil that cannot 
be plowed on account of blowing. Un
der dryfarming where the moisture 
is limited it is well not to plant too 
thickly. Probably from 3 to 3% feet 
between the rows is a good distance. 
From 10 to 20 pounds per acre is a 
safe amount to plant.

The date of planting varies with 
the locality and the altitude, as well 
as with the moisture in the soil. For 
this reason beans may be planted 
from early in the spring to late in 
July. The thing to keep in mind is 
that they should be planted early 
enough so that the crop may mature 
before frost comes. As a rule, under 
normal conditions the later plantings 
will take from 80 to 90. days for most 
of the beans to ripen properlv_ The 
earlier plantings, particularly under 
irrigation, may take, in some cases, 
a little longer to mature. By know
ing about when the first killing frost 
may be expected in the fall the grow
er will he able to know the approxi
mate latest date that the planting 
may he safely done. Under dry farm
ing frequently the planting is delayed 
considerably on account of the rains 
coming late in the season.

The germination of the seed under 
dry land conditions is as important 
as it is under irrigation. If there is 
not enough moisture at the time of 
planting the beans must depend upoh 
subsequent rains to bring them up. 
The longer they lie in the dry soil the 
greater chances are for poorer germ
ination. Consequently, it is important 
that advantage he taken of tne soil 
moisture at the proper time.

FABIAN GARCIA.

BOXING IN  JERSEY
New York, May fc.—New York box

ing fans, who have been deprived ot 
their favorite sport since the repeal 
of the Brawley law, are preparing to 
journey en masse aero is the river 
lo tv ehhawken tomorrow nig” t for 
ih- first show to be giv n there un
i t  the new law which egalizes box
ing in New Jersey. Tne Ll'.irisnien’s 
Club of Weehawken, under whose 
auspices the show is to be given, has 
arranged a promising card for the en
tertainment of its patrons. The stel
lar feature of the evening will he a 
bout between Frankie Burns of Jer
sey City and Joe Lynch, who knock
ed out Kid Williams of Baltimore.

The allies have lost an average of 
only one ship in 200 convoyed ves- 
selp.

S U P R EM E COURT
REVERSES DECISION

Santa Fe, May S—The district court 
for Socorro county was reversed in 
one case and affirmed in another by 
the state supreme court in opinions 
writteu by Supreme Court Justice C. 
J. Roberts, the other two judges con
curring. The case reversed and re
manded is that of the city of Socor
ro, appellee, vs. George E. Cook, ap
pellant, involving title to a tract of 
land originally deeded by the city of 
Socorro The case affirmed is state 
ex rel Constancio Miera, appellant vs. 
N. A. Field, treasurer of Socorro 
county, appellee, a mandamus case to 
compel the treasurer to pay two war
rants for work on assessment books 
and amounting to $300. The supreme 
court’s syllabus is important and far- 
reaching »in its effect, saying: 
“Where, by law, the duty of perform
ing certain work is cast upon a des
ignated county official for which com
pensation is provided by law, it is not 
competent for the board of county 
commissioners to employ other per
sons to do the work required of such 
county official and pay for such ser
vices. The duty of preparing the as
sessment roll rests ujpon the county 
assessor and a contract made by the 
board of county commissioners with 
a private individual to do such work 
is ultra vires.”

T E A C H E R S  ASK ED TO H E L P
All teachers in the public schools 

are urged to help tell the people 
through their pupils about the neces
sity of eating potatoes to 3ave wheat. 
The children should be asked to write 
essays and do problems in potatoes 
and teachers should tell them liow po
tatoes muist be eaten, because the 
crop is large, they must not be wast
ed, they cannot be shipped to the sol
diers and wheat must be sent.

New York, May 8.—Joseph F. 
Rutherford, successor to “ Pastor^ 
Russell, as head of the International 
Bible Students association, and five 
other leaders ot the organization 
founded by Russell were arrested in 
a raid by federal authorities on the 
headquarters of the Bible Students’ 
association in Brooklyn today.

It was charged that 1 lie six men 
sought to bring about “mutiny, disor
der and unrest," and to persuade men 
to refuse to enter military service by 
articles published in the Watch Tow
er, the Bible students and “ the King
doms News”, organs of the Russell 
sect. “ The Kingdom News” was sup
pressed by government agents last 
week. Those arrested with Ruther
ford are William E. Van Ambergh, 
Giovanni de Ceca, A. Hugh McMulle, 
Robert J. Marti and Frederick A. 
Robinson.

Hot Springs, Ark., May X.—The re
sult of yesterday’s election of officers 
of the General Federation of Wom
en’s clubs for the ensuing biennial 
terms made public today were as 
follows: President, Mrs. Jqsiah Ev
ans Cowles, California; first vice 
president. Miss Georgie Bacon, Mas
sachusetts; second vice president, 
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, Minnesota; 
seeording secretary, Mrs. Adam 
Weiss, Colorado; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs, Mary I. Wood, New 
Hampshire; treasurer, Mrs. Benjamin 
Clark, Iowa; auditor, Mrs. William P. 
Harper, Washington.
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M E X IC O  M AY T R A D E
’ W H E A T  FOR CORN
El Paso, Tex., May 4—Mexico may 

yet aid the Allies without violating 
her neutrality if a plan now under 
consideration Is carried out. Charles 
N. Bassett, food administrator for 
this district and Andres Garcia, Mex
ican consul general here, are working 
•out a plan for the exchange of wheat 
and corn which will add thousands of 
bushels of wheat to the supply avail
able for the Allies.

Mexicans care less for wheat flour 
than they do for corn flour and other 
food producets made from corn. Corn 
is the staple food of Mexico. Yet 
great tracts or fertile land in the La
guna district of Coahuila near Torre- 
on have been planted to wheat be
cause the pink poll weevel has de
stroyed the cotton crops v^iich have 
grown on these lands in the past. As 
corn cannot be shipped abroad as eas
ily as can wheat and is not consider
ed a staple war foodstuff, administra
tor Bassett’s plan is to exchange corn 
grown in the United States for wneat 
grown in Mexico. The plan is now 
under consideration and, if carried 
out, will materially aid the Allies in 
the war.

E M E R G E N C IE S  OF A
BIG B A T T L E ;  HUGE

DRESSINGS D E M A N D

When 100,000 soldiers are in action, 
the wounded will number approxi
mately 20,000 and major or minor 
operations will be necessary upon 
about 10,000 of them, while 5,000 men 
will require medical attention, it is 
stated.

This gives an idea of the work sud
denly thrown upon army medical ser
vice in a battle such as has been rag
ing in Prance, only, instead of 100,- 
000 men in action, there are more 
than 1,000,000 engaged. The Red 
Cross, therefore, is not exaggerating 
when it tells American women that 
surgical dressings cannot be over
supplied.

The United States army medical 
service has now officially designated 
the Red Cross to supply the /'m y  
with surgical dressings. The army 
will furnish the materials and the 
women will do the work, according 
to specifications made by the army. 
It is a fine compliment to Red Cross 
workers. Previous to the active en
trance of the United States into the 
war, Red Cross surgical dressings 
.were sent to the allies.

One surgeon, in the course of seven 
or eight hours, will use between 300 
and 400 packets of surgical dressings, 
or from 4,S00 to 6,500 individual dress
ings. Multiply this by the hundreds 
end thousands of surgeons working 
at top speed in a ¡treat battle and still 
'further emphasis is given to the state
ment that an oversupply is improb
able.

Nearly all the wounded will recover. 
The percentage of wounded who re
cover in this war is higher than in 
any other war because ail is given 
promptly right behind the trenches, at 
a first aid. station in a dugout. then 
at the evacuation hospital and finally 
at the base hospital.

Sallow complexion is due to a tor
pid liver. Herbine purifies and 
strengthens the liver and bowels and 
restores the rosy bloom of health to 
the cheek. Price 50c. Sold by O. G. 
Schaefer,

WEEKLY OP MG mNM t
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B E R N A L IL L O  LEADS IN

N E W  M E X IC A N S  IN SE R VIC E
Santa Pe, May 6.—Bernalillo coun

ty lias furnished almost one tenth of 
the men in active service from New 
Mexico, according to a list just pre
pared for the Albuquerque chapter of 
the Red Cross, through David M. Ro- 
senwald, who arranged with Secre
tary Lansing Bloom of the board of 
historical service in the Palace of the 
governors for the combiplation of the 
list. The work was done by Mrs. 
Nora Summers and shows 703 names 
of men in active service. As that 
drafted men in the last two quotas, 
together with some other recent en
listments, have not yet been indexed 
by the board, the total cred’t of Ber
nalillo county is estimated at over 
750. The Red Cross of Albuquerque 
desired the list to aid it in the civil
ian relief work it has undertaken for 
the families and dependents of the 
service. A similar ,ist of men in 
service from the new county of De- 
Baca is now being prepared for the 
Fort Sumner high school annual.

D R O U T H  IS BROKEN
Santa Fe, May 6 .- -More than an 

inch of rain fell since yesterday, the 
storm winding up with thunder, 
lightning and wind velocities that 
reached 30 miles an hour this after- 
'noon but doing no damage. Reports 
by the United States sveather bureau 
from practically every part of me 
state show that the drouth of many 
months has been broken in ciery 
county and that 1he rain has beer, 
the most valuable, counted in dollars 
and cents, that has failed for years.

The only flood damage reported is 
that from a break in the large irri
gation canal, south of Las Cruces. A 
considerable area around San Miguel 
is under four feet of water and the 
families of Pablo Baron, and Mrs. 
C. Martinez were compelled to eva
cuate their homes, several other 
houses also being flooded.

N O R T H E N  N E W  MEXICO
N E A R L Y  DOUBLES LOAN

Santa Fe, May 6.—The ten coun
ties in northern New Mexico in the 
Kansas City reserve district tonight 
had exceeded their quota 80 per cent. 
Judge Holloman, in charge of the 
Liberty loan drive reported that, they 
had subscribed $1,927,000, their quota 
being $1,075,000. Santa Fe county 
lias oversubscribed its quota 50 per 
cent although the assertion is made 
that in proportion to its wealth, the 
quota for the county was much high
er than that of other and wealthier 
■counties. The southern counties have 
oversubscribed their quota by three 
per cent thus far. Colfax county 
more than doubled its quota.

Q U E E N S B E R R Y  W AS A T H L E T E
El Paso, May 7—Lieutenant Joseph 

Qujeensben'y of Las Cruces, N. M., 
who died from wounds received in ac
tion in France, was well known in 
E! Paso, having participated in ath
letic events here while attending 
school at Las Cruces. Captain 
Queensberry’s father js one of the 
best known ranchers in the Mesilla 
Valley and was a member of the Ele
phant Butte Water Users’ associa
tion directors for several years and 
is a regen. of the New Mexico A and 
M. college. Young Queensberry serv
ed with the New Mexico National 
Guard at Columbus, N. M-, during the 

time General Pershing was in Mexico.

VE 8 10CK «ROWEE.

P A T R IO T IS M  IN^ SCHOOLS
Santa Fe, May 5—Plow patriotism 

is the dominant note in the public 
schools throughout the state, is illus
trated by the public schools at 
Cuervo, in the dry farming part of 
Guadalupe county, where a few years 
ago there was nothing but grease- 
wood, sand and jack rabbits. Writes 
the principal, Alma E. Squire: “ The 
Cuervo school has been very success
ful in its year’s work. It gave two 
patriotic programs recently: The first 
had two very effective drills, one a 
soldier drill for the boys and the oth
er a flag drill for the girls. These 
were combined and all sang: “Just 
Before thé Battle, Mother." In the 
second program, two songs. “ Can the 
Kaiser” (Dixie) and "Whipping the 
Kaiser," (Tipperary with characters, 
Uncle Sam, Liberty, Red Cross nurse, 
farmer boy soldier, sailor, withi 
twelve girls to spell Liberty Bonds, 
were very effective indeed. All these 
programs have noticable effect in 
teaching patriotism. Every one in 
the community enjoys them and no 
one more than the children.

V IL L A  A P R O H IB IT IO N IS T
Juarez, Mexico, May 6—Francisco 

Villa is the newest recruit, to the 
cause of prohibition, passengers ar
riving here recently from Chihuahua 
City say, Villa, who is roaming over 
the Chihuahua plains and mountains, 
gave, orders that no more sotol, te
quila or mescal should be manufac
tured in the stills which are scatter
ed through the mountain districts. 
He gave the dealers until May 1 to 
dispose of their stocks and told them 
not to sell any more after that date. 
The penalty was fixed at death for 
the maker, his wife, family, horses, 
dogs, goats and chickens, according 
to Villa’s crude manifesto.

El Paso, May 6.—Traffic officials 
of railroads having general offices 
here are in Chicago attending a con
ference of railroad traffic officials 
from all parts of the country to regu
late the passenger traffic to the Cali
fornia coast this summer. It is prob
able that one or more of the limited 
trains which pass through here to 
California will be annulled for the 
■summer and the overflow passenger 
business handled by the Santa Fe rail
road through Albuquerque, N. M.

Sarasota, Fla., May 6—Mrs. Potter 
Palmer of Chicago, is dead at. her 
winter home here, Vrs. Palme.-, who 
was born in Louisville, and was the 
widow of Potter Palmer of Chicago, 
where she was a socli! leader, had 
been ill for some time. Several days 
ago her family was summoned and 
medical soj ¡.'.lists came here from 
the north. She died last night of 
pneumonia. The body will be taken 
to Chicago for burial.

When Pc ’ "  Palmar died in 1992, 
T ;s. lain-.a - for years devoted her
self to the management of his estate 
which was valued at $8,000,000.

In the whole field of medicine 
there is not. a healing remedy that 
will repair damage to the flesh more 
. quickly than Ballard's Snow Lini
ment. In cuts, wounds, sprains, 
burns, scalds and rheumatism, its 
healing and penetrating power is ex
traordinary. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 
per bottle. Sold by O. G. Schaefer.— 
Adv,

A P P O IN T M E N T  MAY MEAN T H A T
CO N SC R IPTIO N  MAY BE EN

FORCED IN EM E R A LD  ISLE

London, May G—The appointment 
of Field Marshal Viscount French as 
viceroy of Ireland, comes somewhat 
as a surprise. It was known that the 
government was experiencing consid
erable difficulty in finding a succes
sor to Baron Wimborne and that this 
was the reason for the delay in an
nouncing officially the appointment 
of Edward Shortt as chief secretary 
which was known officially many 
days ago.

No one, however, anticipateu such 
a purely military appointment as the 
celebrated field mars Viscount 
French is of Irish extraction. He has 
a seat in Ireland, is colonel of Irish 
regiments and a popular figure in the 
country, but that is hardly likely to 
reconcile the Irish people to his ap
pointment. for they will see in it no- 
,.iing out a threat to put conscription 
into effect.

IN D IC A T IO N S  OF A H E A V Y  DE
M AND FOR T H IS  Y E A R ’S 

CROP

Topeka, Kas., May 7—Good money 
can be made in growing pinto beans 
at eight cents a pound, in this local
ity, according to a bulletin received 
at the local Santa Fe office from H. 
M. Bainer, who, as the railway com
pany’s agricultural and industrial ag
ent, is a special representative of the 
United States food administration.

“While there is no assurance that 
this price, fixed by the food adminis
tration for the 1917 crop, will be paid 
for thd 191S crop, the newly created 
demand for pintos justifies heavier 
production of them,” Mr Bainer said.

"The food administration,” Mr. 
Bainer continued, “has made a mar
ket. for every pound of available pinto 
beans. In fact, the supply of all 
kinds of beans will be exhausted be
fore another crop matures. For a 
time it looked as if a considerable, 
surplus of the enormous crop of 1917 
would be carried over for 1918, but 
the increasing needs of our people, as 
well as the needs of the Allied arm
ies and navies, will require all of 
them.

“The white or navy beans of Michi
gan and New York, the largest bean 
states in the Union, were badly dam
aged last fall by unfavorable weath
er conditions, making many of them 
unfit for shipment. In fact, the bad 
weather conditions of (lie past three 
harvest seasons in these two states, 
in addition to a poor supply of seed 
for thih spring’s planting, have dis
couraged the farmers, and from pre
liminary reports, the indications are 
that their acreage will be put down 
30 per cent.”

PRISONERS M A K IN G  ROADS
Santa Fe, May 7.—Forty convicts 

left today for Deming to work on a 
road in Luna county, making a total 
of 200 prisoners out of a total of 
461 now working on the roads. An
other camp of 75 convicts is to be 
established in western Socorro coun
ty. There are 33 convicts in camp 
near Alamogordo and 20 at Escondi
do. J, J. Clough who escaped from 
one of the road camps with four 
others, has been apprehended In 
Wabene, Wis., and will be returned to 
serve out his sentence.



W E E K L Y  O PTIC  A N D  LIYEr 8T O C K  G R O W ER

SAYS N A T IO N  M U S ‘1 ADO PT NA
T IO N A L  P R O H IB IT IO N  TO  

W IN  WAR

The British raid on Zeebrugge has 
awakened recollections of the similar 
exploit in our own Spanish war, and 
today tlie name of Richmond Pearson 
Hobson Is once more on every lip 
and in the columns of every newspa
per throughout the world. Hardly 
anything except baldness and a touen 
of grey in the close cropped hair sug
gests that the hero of the Merriniac 
is any older than on that day 
on which he added a new 
imperishable page to the rec
ord of the American navy. The vigor, 
the athletic poise of his magnificent 
physique remain unimpaired. As 
might have been expected he drew- a 
crowd that filled thé opera house on 
Saturday night.

Captain Hobson, who was introduc
ed by Elmer E. Veeder, plunged into 
liis subject at once. He declared that 
liquor had been proved to have a 
demoralizing effect upon those brain 
centers that govern the moral impul
ses. Consequently convulsions like 
the present war were attributable to 
moral derangement caused by the 
universal consumption of liquor.

Turning to the economic side of 
the case he gave a graphic descrip
tion of the power and influence of 
the organized liquor traffic. He claim
ed that jt was using up enough money 
annually to finance tile war for our
selves and our allies. Startling fig
ures revealed the vast amount it is 
taking from our all-vital stores ot 
wheat, the sorely needed transporta
tion facilities it is engaging, the coal 
it is absorbing.

While disclaiming any intention to 
•attack the administration, the speak
er declared that the liquor traffic was 
responsible for the inefficiency of our 
■war preparations, that it was tying 
the hands of the president and secre
tary of war. No democratic govern
ment in the world had ever dared to 
defy it. He made the telling point 
that Lloyd George, although at tne 
outbreak of war he had stigmatized 
the liquor traffic of Great Britain, as 
a more dangerous foe than Germany, 
had, on coming into power, done no
thing against it. He dare not. No 
British government could last 24, 
hours that defied tile liquor interests. 
In our own country the liquor power, 
representing less than one per cenf 
of the population, was blocking war 
prohibition. Autocratic Germany had 
entirety cut out liquor; “democracy 
will win the war,” the speaker cried, 
“when she goes dry.”

And, who, he asked, is maintaining 
and controlling the liquor traffic in 
America? The Germans. And since 
they cannot send their dividends back 
to Germany now', they are, it has 
bee.n conclusively proved, using them 
'for carrying on pro-German propa
ganda in America. The speaker had 
no doubt that Mexico was being fin
anced by the dividends of the Ger- 
man-American liquor business.

Captain Hobson then drew atten
tion to the scientific aspect of the 
question. Insurance statistics demou- 
strated that of average men of the 
age-of 21, the total abstainer lived to 
be 65, the moderate drinker to be 
45, the heavy drinker, 35. He explain
ed the deadly poisonous nature ot pure 
alcohol, a glass of w-hich would kill 
any person in ten hours. He argued 
that liquor taken by either parent

about the period of conception, pro
foundly influenced for the had, before, 
at, and after birth, ilie resulting olt- 
spring; citing experiments ar Cor
nel) university upon thousands <l 
mammals. These experiments show
ed conclusively that the offspring of 
alcohol-treated animals passed through 
progressive stages of degeneracy till 
they became in the fourth generation 
sterile.

While a few- of the speaker’s state
ments might be considered coni rover- 
tibie, and some of them appeared uoi 
in exact accord with the findings <d 
the British eugenist, Karl Pearson, lie 
nevertheless left tlis impression ot 
an overpowering case for war prohi
bition.

Captain Hobson concluded by mak
ing a stirring spiritual appeal to his 
audience. He declared that the hour 
of fate had arrived. That America, 
if w'e were to win the war, must 
achieve war prohibition for hersfclr 
and her allies. He dwelt on the pe
culiar dignity and responsibility that 
attached to American citizenship. He 
counted on our young American sol
diers to set the high-water mark for 
the world. His whole audience thrill 
ed to his words as he described his 
feelings just before he started on his 
famous exploit in Santiago Bay. “1 
found myself trembling; I was afraid 
1 was going to pieces,” And at that 
moment he turned his thoughts lo 
spiritual things, entrusting his fate to 
God, and went forth bn iris errand 
without another trace of fear. He 
urged this attitude in the hour of dan
ger upon those of his audience who 
should go to the front. “ It works," 
he said; “I've tried it.'

At the end of the meeting pledge 
cards were handed round to be filled 
by those who desired to give finan
cial support to the prohibition move
ment. The chairman then at Captain 
Hobson’s request, laid the resolution 
before 1he house “ that this meeting 
is in favor of immediate war prohibi
tion " Tlie resolution wras declared 
carried unanimously, and a commit
tee consisting of W. G .Havdon, C. 
VV. G. Ward and C. W. Carscatien was 
named by the chairman to submit a 
report of the resolution to our slate 
senators and congressmen at Wash
ington.

Appropriate music was provided for 
the meeting by Mrs. H. M. Northrup. 
Miss Nellie Parnell and Mi. and Mrs. 
C*>ok.

C IM ARRO N SCHOOLS
ARE W ID E  A W A K E

Santa Fe, May 6—The public 
schools of Cimarron meeting those of 
Dawson in the inter-urban athletic 
meet in Colfax count}', carried off 
even honors. So wide-aw^ke are the 
Cimarron schools, that they have 
employed a leader for the summer 
for the boys’ and girls’ clubs, num
bering 70 members, who will do gar
dening and war work during vaca
tion period. The teachers have tak
en $2,000 in war bonds and pupils 
and teachers have thus far invested 
$200 in war savings stamps. That in 
a town like Cimarron which has had 
its ups and downs and practically 
passed out of existence for a time. 
It was only a few years ago that a 
New Mexico zephyr blew down the 
public school building and wrecked 
it completely. It has been replaced 
by a fine modern building, steam- 
heated, with running water and foun
tain, playground apparatus and fine 
equipment. The schools are undei 
supervision of Supt. R. C. Bonney, 
who returned to his post of duty this 
year after an absence of three years. 
The school maintains three years of 
standard work above the grades and 
is alive in all school activities.

SIX H U N D R E D  N E W
M E X IC A N S  E M IG R A T E

Santa Fe, May 6.—Six hundred New 
Mexicans have just left the state for 
good, but they are dead ones. That 
many skeletons of prehistoric Pue
blos taken out of the ruins of Pecos 
have arrived safely at the Peabody 
museum, Cambridge, Mass., where 
Harvard scientists will scan them 
closely to determine what manner ot 
people those early ihabitants of this 
people those early inhabitants of this 
ward in crates, having been packed 
by Dr, Carl E. Guthe last month. The 
600 weighed only' two tons and a half.

Washington, May 4—British losses 
in men killed, wounded, captured and 
missing on I he western front since 
the German offensive began March 
24 are estimated by the British mili
tary mission here at nearly 250,000. 
The mission said everything indicat
ed the offensive will he continued al
most immediately and that the brunt 
of the attack is borne again by the 
British the situation will become ser
ious unless the British troops are sup
ported by sufficient reserves.

This estimate would appear to be 
in remarkable contrast to the enorm
ous losses in the drive. The German 
war office, of course, has not disclos
ed to the world what its losses in the 
great battle have been, hut the esti
mates of allied observers have placed 
the loss of German life at a stagger
ing figure. An inkling of how serious 
the German losses are came some 
time ago when it was reported that 
German military chiefs dare not dis
close their extent to the German peo
ple and therefore were sending the 
wounded to Belgium.

SOLD L IQUOR TO IN D IA N S
Santa Fe, May 7.—Thode Che Ne 

Bagae, a Navajo, was found guilty 
in federal court today of introducing 
liquor on an Indian reservation Jua
na Bama, an Indian woman, went to 
trial on the same charge. C. C. Mon
toya was found guilty of the charge 
of attempting to intimidate Rosetta 
M. Read, a homesteader in Socorro 
'county. Anastacio Sereseres was 
found guilty on the same charge 
while Balthazar and Gabriel Serese
res were acquitted.

N E W  REC R U ITS
Santa Fe, May 6.—New Mexico's 

latest recruits for the active service 
are Henry Puckett of Roswell ; Geo. 
J. Hefferie of Gallup, field artillery: 
Jose E. Pino, Ralph J. Kammer K. 
Thompson .Gallup, 31st engineers

The wages of sin may be paid in 
money or in alimony

C U T  T H IS  O U T — IT
IS W O R T H  M O N E Y

Don’t Miss This. Cut out this slip, 
enclose witli five cents to Foley & 
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., 
writing your name and address clear
ly. You will receive in return a trial 
package containing Foley’s Honey 
and Tar Compound, for .coughs, colds 
and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and 
Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold every
where—Adv.

S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  11, 1918.
'’'i.:*:

| They Let Him-
Sleep Soundly

;
“Since taking Foley Kidney Pills 

I believe I nin entirely cured and I 
■ileeii soundly all night.” H. T.
ill aynge.

Take two o f  Foley Kidney Pills 
viUi a glass of pure water after each 
-neal and at bedtime. A quick and 
asy way to put a stop to your gat
ing up time after time during the 

night.
Foley Kidney Pills also stop pain 

in back and sides, headaches, stom
ach troubles, disturbed heart action, 
stiff and aching joints, and rheumatic 
Pains due to kidney and bladder ail
ments.

Gainesville, Ga., P.. ft No. 3. Mr. 
H. T. Straynge says: "For ten years 
I've been unable to sleep all night 
without getting up. Sometimes only a 
few minutes after going to bed I'd 
have to get up, and I fried everything 
I heard of for the trouble. Last year 
I tried Foley Kidney Pills and after 
taking one bottle 1 believe I am en
tirely cured and I sleep soundly all 
alglit.”

SOLD E V E R Y W H E R E

W IL L  BOOST FA R M IN G  .
■Washington, May G—The emerg

ency bill authorizing tlie department 
of agriculture to spend $19,730,000 to 
increase production of food was ord
ered favorably reported today by the 
house agriculture committee. The 
bill authorizes the department to 
place the agriculture of the great 
plains of the west on a live stock 
basis, and proposes extensive super
vision of war garden work.

Work in the northern and western 
states to make all tillable land avail
able as far as possible, is contemplat
ed.

SO UTH DA K O TA  HUN
GETS T E N  Y E A R S

Sioux Falls, S. D., May 6—Conrad 
Kornemann, former president of the 
South Dakota branch of the German- 
American alliance and editor of a Ger
man language newspaper here, was 
convicted in the United States dis
trict court here several weeks ago 
of violating the espionage act, was 
sentenced Saturday by Judge J. B. 
Elliott to 10 years imprisonment and 
a fine of $1,000. John H. Wold of 
Kimball, S. D., also convicted under 
the espionage act, was sentenced to 
five years and fined $1,000.

Both cases will be appealed.

W A N T S  TO BE GOVERNOR
Pueblo, May C—District Judge Har

ry S. Class of Brighton, announced 
his candidacy for governor here to
day, subject to the democratic state 
assembly in a formal statement. He 
said he was not advised whether gov
ernor Gunter would again be a candi
date. He has been on the bench 10 
years. In his youth he spent two 
terms in the United States navy.

When 1he baby takes too much food 
the stomach turns; the result is In
digestion, sourness and vomiting. 
Frequently the bowels are involved 
and there Is colic pains and diarrhoea. 
McGee’s Baby Elixir is a grand cor
rective remedy for the stomach and 
bowel disorders of babies. It is pure, 
wholesome and pleasant to take. Pries 
25c and 50c per bottle. Sold by O. G. 
Schaefer.—Adv.

W A N T  SALOONS CLOSED N IG H T S
Santa Fe, May G.—Petitions were 

signed in the local churches yester
day addressed to Mayor E. P. Davies 
and the city council to order all sa
loons closed from 6 P. m. to 7 a. m., 
as sort of a prelude to the enforce
ment of prohibition les3 than live 
months hence. The prediction is (hat 
the city council will pass the or lin- 
ance.

.-1
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LARGE SUM FOR W A R  STAMPS  
W IL L  BE O B T A IN E D  IN LAS  

VEGAS T H IS  M O N TH

A campaign to induce Las Vegas to 
invest its interest money from the 
second Liberty Loan in war savings 
certificates - was started by the Las. 
Vegas war savings committee today: 
Within the next two weeks investors 
in the second issue of the loan wili 
receive approximately $8,000 in in
terest, Mrs. R. W. Prentice, chairman 
of the committee for San Miguel 
county said, and it is hoped the bulk 
of this money will be invested in war 
savings certificates—baby bonds and 
thrift stamps.

Las Vegas subscribed approximate
ly $290,000 to the second loan, Mrs. 
Prentice pointed out, and interest on 
this loan will be payable May 15. The 
drive of the retail merchants, to sell 
their quota of the $100,000,000 asked 
to be sold by the retail stores of the 
country is now on, and by investing 
the money received for interest on 
the second loan, the returns will be 
compounded, and the government will 
have the continued use of the money.

The committee will send letters 10 
all of the large bond holders urging 
they invest the interest in the war 
saving certificates, which pay 4 
per cent.

Stamps are for sale at all the 
stores in greater Las Vegas and the 
merchants request that as many of 
the stamps as possible be purchased 
through them till their quota is Tilled

abundance, enough to more than sup- 
lily this region with plenty of good 
fruit, making a convenience, yes, a 
luxury for families* and keeping at 
home the money that will otherwise 
be sent out for fruit purchases.

Can it be saved and matured? Yes, 
certaintly. There is no doubt ^abouf 
it, Timely spraying will save 'three- 
fourths of the fruit now forming.

I know this from ersonal ex
perience and careful observation. 1 
have four trees which bear fine fruit 
three years out of five. I refer to 
I)r. Olney, O. G. Schaefer. M. L. 
Cooley, Mr. McMillan, and there are 
many others, for proof that spraying 
is effective in saving fruit from the 
ravages of the worms.

Any one who has fruit trees can 
save the fruit by having the trees 
sprayed now before it is too late.

Almost every year my pear trees 
are loaded with pears of the finest 
quality. 1 do not guess at the result 
of spraying. 1 know by actual trial.

My purpose is to attract attention 
to the importance of immediate tree 
spraying in the hope -that our people 
will take the matter up, spray their 
trees, have their fruit and aid in 
proving that this is a fruit country 
better than the average.

E. V. LONG.

ing stock ever seen. American doc
tors and officers had a third class 
sleeping car while the nurses had a 
second class sleeper. Bot hears wert 
of ancient Russian vintage and with 
out. water supply or heating facilities 
The French officers had sleeping car1 
some Russian and some Rumanian 
but the privates were compelled tc 
use ordinary freight cars of non-de 
script types and two or three passen 
ger cars. The engine dated back tc 
1870 and burned wood which war 
picked up along the way. The engi 
neer matched the engine.. He wa: 
an elderly Russian of Bolsheviki opin 
ion, and had to be fed with ruble: 
and sognac almost as frequently a; 
the engine required wood. He car 
ried his family with him in a box cai 
next to the engine and whenevei 
meals or other domestic affairs re
quired his attention he stopped t,ht 
train and went, “home to his box car.

Just outside Odessa tbe engineer 
became dissatisfied with the flow ol 
rubles and cognac and went on a 
strike. The French officer tried to 
reason with him but lie was obdurate! 
and departed with the engine and the 
box car, leaving the remainder of the 
train standing on the main line. He 
had choosen a rather critical time,

Mexico, under the leadership of Dis
trict Judge Reed Holloman, subscrib
ed 211 per cent of its quota; or a to
tal of $2,285,000, the quota being $1,- 
178,000. Colfax county led with $861,- 
750, then came San Miguel, $394,000; 
Santa Fe, $270,600; McKinley, $256,- 
800 ; Union, $158,600; San Juan, $128,- 
750,; Rio Arriba, $106,000; Mora, $57,- 
lOO; Taos, $25,000; Sandoval, $16,400.

K IL L  T H E  USELESS DOGS
Dogs eat large quantities of food. 

Useless dogs ought to be killed as a 
means of helping food conservation. 
If your dog is of no special use and 
you don't value it., it is better put out 
of the way. In every village there 
are numbers of ownerless dogs which 
ought to be rounded up and killed. 
Stray cats, which eat the songbirds 
that eat the harmful bugs, also ought 
to be exterminated. Useless cats and 
dogs cost the country millions of dol
lars

IS.Somewhere In France, April 
Mr. Felton Hansen,

East Las Vegas, N. M.,
Dear Sir and Brother:

Well ,1 am still in the game, but 
don’t think X look the same or ever 

5 will any more. I wrote the secretary

H A S TY  RETTILA r  FROM JASSY 
A C C O M P A N IE D  BY T H R I L L 

ING E X P E R IE N C E S

AIR  M A IL  SE R VIC E
Washington, May 8.-—Unless there 

is a slipup in the present plans of 
the postoffiec department, the com
ing week will witness the inaugura
tion of the first air mail route to be 
established in America. The route, 
between Washington and New York, 
with a short stop at Philadelphia, 
will be covered by mail planes in an 
actual running time of four hours, 
providing there is no head wind. Mail 
will be delivered within the hour af
ter arrival at its destination. The 
war department is furnishing two Air
planes for the service, each capable 
of currying 300 pounds of mail, and 
with a speed of 90 miles and hour. 
The cost of sending letters by the 
air route will be 24 cents for each 
ounce.

SPRAY YO U R  T R E E S
East Las Vegas, May 8. 

Editor Optic:
May I have a little space in the 

daily, to call attention to our possib
ilities for fruit production the pres
ent season, and the importance of 
apples and pears in food conserva
tion?

It would be1 difficult to estimate, 
the number of fruit trees in this city 
and within a radius of six to ten 
miles. It is certain, however, if the 
fruit crop now forming in these trees 
could be protected against the moth 
and brought to full maturity, it would 
■he large in quantity, good in quality 
and add much to the food produc
tion in this locality. To allow this 
fruit to be eaten up with worms anti 
"lost, when with but little expense it 
can be saved and matured is absolute 
waste, at a time when the nation is 
calling tor our utmost in conserva
tion. In addition, to every family it 
is a convenience lo have plenty of 
good fruit in the door yard ready tor 
eating. At Anton Chico, and in all 
the river valleys fruit trees are in

London, May 8.—in an eventful 
flight from Jassy, the Rumanian ca
pital, the American Red Cross mis
sion to Rumania, which now has ar
rived in London, escaped from Odes
sa 36 horn’s before the Germans en
tered it only to be fired upon by a 
German battery in the Ukraine, 200 
miles north of the famous Black sea 
port.

The German s'neils did no damage 
to the Red Cross train, falling about 
half a mile from it, but several mem
bers of the mission breathed a sigh 
of relief when the bombardment 
came to an end after five minutes 
which had seemed like hours.

When the mission left Jassy, it was 
known that the journey likely would 
be dangerous. Reports in Jassy as to 
the whereabouts of the Germans va
ried greatly but. it was fairly clear 
that they were within 50 or 60 miles 
of Odessa and that their advance par
ties might ho encountered along the 
line. Most of the passengers on the 
train were officers and privates ol' 
t.he French military mission to Ru
mania and it was hardly t.o be ex
pected that German or guerrilla hands 
would make any careful distinction 
in favor of a few American Red 
Cross uniforms. The American Red 
Cross mission-left on the third of six 
trains which carried the allied mis
sions from Jassy. The first train left 
at noon March 9 and the other trains 
followed at intervals of two or three 
hours.

Each train was provided with food 
for a month. There was no dining 
cars and the food was cooked in two 
military food kitchens abandoned by 
Russian troops which were carried on 
a freight car on the end of the train 
Three other freight cars loaded with 
ties and railway iron also were ear
ned so that the road could be re- 
haired quickly in case of accident or 
if the Germans had torn up the line. 
The train on which the Americans 
traveled was one of the most extra
ordinary combinations of railway roll

for reports were current that . the" B of L. E. but presume it never was 
Germans were likel yto reach the' received. How is business over 
railway at any moment. After some .’there now? It is sure rushing over 
delay the French succeeded in find- here. And you can tell some of them 
ing another engineer and engine and short time engineers that it is all 
the train proceeded. ;j| short. time over here. Britt Marshall,

As a matter of fact German banal- who used to be night yard
ions entered Odessa only 36 hours 
'after th eAmericans passed through 
the city and it is probable that some 
tof their advance parties already ware 
in the suburbs at the time the engi
neer went on strike.

The striker apparently suffered a 
change of heart soon after he left 
the train, for the next day when the 
train was a hundred miles or so be-

master
there is with ns now and the Santa 
Fe is well represented with, lots or 
others.

I see Frank Ettinger quite often. 
He is getting along fine. Haven’t been 
able to get in touch with Slaughter 
though, yet.

You are a swell bunch of fellows 
over there. I heard you sent Ded 
Robinson a big package of cigarettes

yond Odessa, he with his engine and and didn't send Van Sickle and I any 
“home” caught up with the train. He at all, and a man would do most any-
begged the French officers to take 
him hack on their own terms. The 
French declined to reinstate the old 
engineer and the last seen of him he 
was taking his engine and box car 
backward on tbe. return trip to south 
Russia. a fi| |

thing here for an American cigar- 
ettte as there is no tobacco in France. 
(Finni don’t suit.) You know Robin
son is not, with us or no where near 
us at, all.

Well. Felt, I only wish. 1 could tell 
you all about it but there is no 
chance until we all come back 1 

Chicago, May s.—:The power*oi'“ tiie guess if No. f is on time today she
espionage act is recognized in a for- is about ready to pulii out, and over
rnal statement made here by the exe- here it is 9:30 p. m.. Quite a change,
cutive committee of the national so- Felt, I want you to find out about
eialist party, The committee held a my dues and see if my sister has 
special meeting to consider a referen been paying them, 
dum on repudiating the pacifist St. . Please let me know about this as 
Louis platform. The committee which I want to keep them paid up.
had legal advice, held that members 
who advocated retention of the St. 
Louis platform would be liable to 
prosecution under the new law, and 
tlie committee decided that it had 
neither the legal nor the moral right 
to lead members into such trouble.

Congress by enacting the law, in 
the view of the committee, has “abro
gated free speech.” The statement

Give everybody my best regards 
tell Jim Reed and Langston they had 
better answer my letters. Fraternal
ly yours,
SERGEANT AMOS H. STANLEY, 

Co. B_ 503 Engineers, Ry,, 
American Eng. Force, France.

H EL PS TO K E E P  IT  ,
When the digestion is out of order, 

was signed by Adolfih Germer, secre- it throws the whole physical being
out. of gear. B. B. Hayward, Unadilla, 
Ga„ writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablets 
give me quicker relief than anything 
I have ever tried.” They relieve billi- 
ousness, bad breatii, bloating, gas, in-

No grip-

tary, Chicago; Victor Berger, Mil
waukee; Seymour Stedman, Chicago;
Morris Hi 11 quit, New York; Anna 
Maley, Minneapolis and John M.
York, Chicago. It was decided to
hold a meeting of the party leaders digestion and constipation, 
here August 10 to lay plans for the ing or nausea, 
congressional campaign.

__________________________________ The dining car service of 59 rail-
CO L FA X C O U N T Y  LEADS roads in the country have cut out all

Santa Fe, May 8—Final report on wheat from their bills of fare, the
the Liberty Loan drive shows that Santa Fe railroad being one of the
the ten northern counties of New fifst to take ^his patriotic action.
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TR A C ES STR U G G LE FOR H U M A N  
L IB E R T Y  A N D  SCORES GER- 

MAN RULE

Santa Fe, May 9.—Santa Fe has 
not in recent years heard so eloquent 
a PliilippiB, so -vitriolic a denuncia
tion, as was hurled against' German 
autocracy Tuesday evening at the 
new museum by Or. Jacob H. Landau 
or Lag Vogas ,a native ol' England 
who came to the United States from 
Australia. The kaiser and the crown 
prince have been dissected repeatediy 
on that platform hut never was the 
skinning done so forcefully, so scien
tifically and logically as by Dr. Lan
dau who didn’t leave Kaiser Dill a 
shred of respectability and who made 
Kero, Attila, Tammerlane, appear to 
bo mighty good citizens in compari
son. And as for the crown prince, 
declared to be infinitely worse than 
the father, there the speaker’s match
less descriptive powers proved inade
quate but tue audience understood 
when he declared that not since the 
beginning of time has the earth' 
brought forth a beast or a man, who 
has had so mucn blood upon his 
hands that all the waters of eternity 
cannot wash them clean. Again and 
again the speaker was interrupted by 
thunderous applause and at Lhe con
clusion of his address, a masterly 
one, whether regarded from the 
standpoint of vehemence, of oratory, 
of keen, incisive logic, or of schoiar- 
liness ,a tremendous ovation was giv
en him ,the applause continuing sev
eral minutes before it died down. Dr. 
Landau's theme was the struggle of 
humanity for liberty, from the days 
that Israel walked forth from bond
age, that the Greeks won Salamis, 
that the Homan’s threw off the yoke 
of the tyrants; that'the Magna Char 
ta was wrested from the English 
king, to the present unprecedented 
struggle. The boldness of Dr. Lan
dau’s metaphors made one vgasy, his 
beautiful word painting brought tears 
and laughter, ¡his preparation calling 
every American to duty thrilled ev
ery one present to heights of enthu
siasm such as had not been attained 
before in the auditorium, although 
great speakers and celebrated men 
had held the platform. In fact, Gov
ernor W. E. Lindsey in making the 
opening address said that museum 
night has become an institution that 
is tile talk of the state, that, he hears 
discussed wherever lie goes. “For- 
months now,” he said, “ there has not 
been a Tuesday evening, but that Die 
museum has presented to Santa Fe 
and its visitors the opportunity to 
hear talent of unusually high order, 
or has failed to present inspiration 
and lofty ideals.” He counseled the 
people of (he capital not. to fail ic 
being present those evenings, in sus
taining the reputation that.is grow
ing in the state, that the capital 
through the museum is a center ot 
culture, a fountain of inspiration and 
ideals.

Home Service of Red Cross
Miss Gertrude Vail, direcloi o£ the 

home service of the Red C ro* in ihe 
Rocky Mountain division, who had 
arrived from Las- Vegas just an hout 
before, held the tense attention of 
the audience, in her fine story of the 
home service work of the Red Cross. 
It was a splendid and far-reaching 
activity she outlined. In the trench
es, right behind the battle line the 
men lean upon one arm of the Red 
Cross, sustained by the thought that

their dear ones at home are leaning 
upon the other arm. II is the duty 
of the Red Cross, she said, to look 
after the families of the men who 
have gone out. to make the supreme 
sacrifice for Liberty. This is not 
primarily financial support for the 
United States is doing very much lo 
provide adequate income, but Ur- 
thousand and one tilings that keep 
Hie soldier in touch with his folks 
and those with him. Miss Vail ex
plained why tne morale of the Frencn 
soldier is so superb—he can go aim 
see his folks at frequent intervals. 
The British suffer much more from 
homesickness because they are un
able to do this and in Italy, where 
rail communication is very inferior, 
the Italian soldier is constantly har
assed by the blue devils because he 
is not, in touch with his home. In 
the United States, although not. in 
Canada and other countries, the Red 
Cross has the home service activities, 
and it is throwing its guard around 
the soldier’s family, his wife, chil
dren, sisters, parents and he is re
lieved of all anxiety about them. Pa
thos and humor scintillted in the 
stories that Miss Vail told, in the 
incidents and episodes, that empha
sized the need of home service and 
the great benefit it is to the ' soldier, 
liis folks and to the nation.

FOR TY-ONE O T H E R  S T A T E S  HAVE  
SOLD MORE PER C A P IT A — W E  

M U ST SPEED UP

In the list recently issued, which 
includes ail sales of thrift stamps and 
war saving stamps to April 1. New 
Mexico ranks forty-second in the 
amount of stamps sold per capita. 
Nebraska heads the list with a per 
capita sale of $11.06, while South 
Carolina is last, with a per capita 
sale of 20 cents. New Mexico’s sale 
is 67 cents.

The sale of stamps for April will, 
of course, raise the amount per cap
ita to a certain extent, and the big 
drive through the retail merchants 
this month should bring up the 
amount for the state considerably. It. 
is the plan of the treasury depart
ment. to sell 2 billion dollars of these 
stamps this year, which will amount 
to $20 worth for every man, woman 
and child in the United States.

Distributed over the period ot 
twelve months, this means an aver
age sale of $1.67 each month, and 
New Mexico so far has averaged 
about 22 cents. Of course New Mex
ico has done very well, indeed, with 
Liberty Bonds, Red Cross, War Y. M. 
C. A., etc., and it is to be hoped that 
she will do just, as well with the 
stamps, for while the stamps are on 
a much smaller scale Ilian the Liber
ty bonds, they are fully as important 
—more so, in fact, as they are intend
ed to reach the smaller investor who 
could not. invest in Liberty Bonds, 
and in ibis manner start tile thrift 
habit among the wage earners who 
have never before had an opportunity 
to invest in anything as solid as gov
ernment bonds in such small 
amounts.

M O RTAR EXPLO DES; K IL L S  5
Fort Worth, Texas. May 8.—A 

trench mortar exploded this afternoon 
number of others at Camp Bowie.

Some fellow’s idea of helping to 
win the war is to sit down and hope 
that it won’t last much longer.

TOO M UCH ID EA L ISM

President Out of Line With Most.
Parents Who Have Sons in 

France

(Atchison (Kan.) GJobe)
President Wilson is attempting to 

carry oil this war with ideals; in 
many tilings lie in sadly out of line 
with most of the parents who have 
their sons over in France.

lu Kansas City, German agents 
have caused several disastrous fires 
and have made several recent at
tempts to start others. By destroy
ing foodstuffs and supplies they are 
crippling our fighting forces; every 
delay means the war is prolonged 
just that long ,and the longer Hie 
war lasts the more American boys 
are being sacrificed.

The country is overrun with spies 
and yet when they are arrested they 
are treated like guests of honor.

The Huns started this war; they 
have inaugurated all the new horrors 
and there isn't anything they won’t 
do to win.

To fight them fair when they are 
hitting below the belt is carrying 
idealism too far.

In Germany there are practically 
no spies. Why? Because they shoot 
them and it doesn’t make any differ
ence whether they wear trousers or 
petticoats.

In America they blow up our fac
tories, set fire- to our warehouses, 
tamper with our airplanes and ma
chine guns, puncture holes in our 
gas masks, and when ive catch them 
we pet them.

We take our own boys, those who 
are nearest and dearest to us, and 
send them away across the waters to 
Europe. There they are being shot 
tlown by the Germans; are dying by 
tne hundreds.

And here at home the country is 
overrun with spies who stab these 
boys in tile back. And because ol 
sentiment we refuse to trot out the 
firing squad.

it, is perfectly all right to send our 
own boys forwards across No Mali’s 
land to be impaled on German ba
yonets; it is altogether inconsistent 
with the dreams of our dreamers to 
introduce our captured spies to the 
firing squad.

To the writer ,blood is thicker than 
water or ideals, Let’s fight, the devil 
with his own fire; let’s go him one 
better in any friglitfulness he may 
attempt.

We have our own necks to save 
and we must have no conscience in 
fighting an enemy who has no con
science. This is no time for the 
chicken-hearted.

An Atlantic Port, May D.—With
their hydvoairplane adrift at sea anu 
in danger of sinking front a leaking 

•pontoon, Ensign Arthur Laverdents. 
naval aviator, and C. C. Cotton, ob
server, were rescued by a coastwise 
steamship 35 miles off Miami, Fia., 
Monday afternoon, and brought here 
today on the steamship. The men 
had been floating on the lane IS 
hours without food or water. After 
an engine breakdown they were 
forced to drop to the surface ot the 
sea. Sharks added to their peril.

The captain of tne rs^Auing steam
ship said that a heavy squall was 
coming up when the aircraft in dis
tress was sighted and high seas had 
begun to break over it. The pair

were nearly exhausted although they 
remarked to quarantine officials ou 
(heir arrival today that “all the dam
age we suffered was to our disposi
tions.” The hydroairplane, which 
weighs 200 pounds, hauled
aboard the steamer and brought here 
with the aviators.

W IL L  PROBABLY BE SH O T
Amsterdam, May 9.—Twelve Dres

den members of the independent so
cialist party of Germany, ha ve been 
charged with high treason by the im
perial court, of Leipsie, a dispatch 
from that city to the Vorwaerts of 
Berlin reports. They distributed 
pamphlets last year advocating the 
overthrow of the German empire.

W IL L  H E L P  SCH W AB
Washington, May 9 —Howard

Coonley, ot Boston, was appointed to
day vice president of the emergency 
fleet corporation, to have charge of 
the legal, financial, auditing, contract, 
statistical, executive and administra
tive divisions. Naval Constructor J. 
L. Aclcerson was appointed assistant 
to Director General Schwab.

C H IN A M A N  K IL LS SELF
Santa Fe, May 9.—Shattering a 

tumbler standing on a table at his 
bedside, Fong Quan, aged b0 years, 
a Chinaman in the Silver City hos
pital, took the pieces ot glass and 
cut open his abdomen so that the in
testines were forced out. and he died 
shortly afterwards. Fang Quail was 
despondent because of. paralysis that 
had affected his entire body from the 
w-aist, down.

HELPS TO K E E P  F IT
When the digestion is out of or

der, it throws the whole physical be
ing out of gear. B. B. Hayward, Un- 
adilla, Ga., writes: “Foley Cathartic 
Tablets give me quicker relief than 
anything I have ever tried.” They re
lieve billiousness, bad breath, bloat
ing, gas, indigestion and constipation. 
No griping or nau,sea. Sold every
where,— Adv.

N E W  INCORPORA TION
Santa Fe, May 8.—The American 

Grocery company, a Texas wholesale 
grocery concern, filed incorporation 
papers yesterday, designating Deming 
as its headquarters and its capitali
zation at $60,000. The statutory 
agent is F. IT. Hodges, Deming.

W IN D  AND RAIN DOES VAST  
DAMAGE TO CROPS AND DE

STROYS BUILDING S

Springfield, 111., May 9.—Mrs An
na Hart, aged 70, and her grand
daughter, Miss Bessie Hart, aged 23, 
were killed at their home in Frank
lin, about 35 miles southwest of here, 
early today when a tornado struck 
the town, Ail telephone wires into 
Franklin are down.

Train Overturned
Chicago, May 9.—A tornado, mark

ed here an dthere by torrential rains, 
did heavy damage in central Illinois 
today. Miles of railroad track were 
made impassable by debric carried 
by the wind or by washouts, hun
dreds of poles toppled over; houses 
and outbuildings were unroofed live 
stock killed and gardens inur ’. d. 
Near Pana an accommodation m .in 
ran into a wuishout, and overturned, 
but none was injured.
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COMES FROM C H IL E  TO E N L IS T
Santa Fe, May (i.—The latest re

cruits from New Mexico for the army 
are: Harvey H. Stone of Gallup anti
Henry Sullivan of Albuquerque for 
the ordnance corps. Vere L, Lea sure, 
has arrived at Silver City, all the wav 
from Raneauge, Chile, to register for 
the draft, giving up a good position 
on the metallurgical staff of the Bra
den Copper company, so that no 
might serve in the war for wori 1 free" 
dom.

old dark mare,

Letters have been received from 
Jack Ellis and he is safely in France, 
Ellis enjoyed the trip over very much 
and wishes that his Vegas friends 
might be with him to help lick the 
kaiser.

Hon. O A. Larrazolo and wife will 
leave tomorrow for Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., where they expect to 
remain for several weeks for the ben
efit of Mr. Larrazolo’s health.

The friends of Miss Hazel Gerard - Estray Advem a«m *nt Estray Advertisement
will be interested to know that she Notice is hereby given to whom it Notice is hereby given to whom it 
and Frank Roberts were united in may conce™ that the following de- may concern that the following de- 

„  , scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
marriage Saturday night at Camp Mr A c . Irvin> Moriarty, N. M.: Mr. Juan D. Carabajal, Alameda, N.
Funston where the groom has been one red mottled face yearling heif- 
in training. Mr Roberts will prob- er. t One seven year

Branded HJHj (weight 600 lbs.
Left hip Branded
Earmarks Right, hip
Said animal being unknown to uus 

Board, unless claimed by the owner 
on or before May 23, 1918, said date 

,, . , being 10 days after last appearance
„as e“ as mo,s t)015>u ‘u of this advertisement, said estray will 

be sold by this Board for the benefit 
of the owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.

No. 272-B-6-152-C
1st. pub. April 30, last pub. May 14, ’18

ably go into training at some officers’ 
training camp where they will reside.

The bride was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. A. H. Gerard, who will 
return some time the latter part of 
this week.

Mrs. Roberts will be remembered 
as
young girls. She was a student of  the 
Normal university and a great social 
favorite. Mr_ Roberts came here last 
summer and was manger of Geo. H. 
Griggs company until he was called 
to the colors.

1 County Agricultural Agents are in
cluded in the call issued for a State-

Branded 
Left shoulder 
(Blind in right eye)
Said animal being unknown to this 

Board, unless claimed by the owner 
on or before May 25, 1918, said date 
.being 10 days after last appearance 
of this advertisement, said estray will 
be sold by this Board for the benefit 
of the owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N. M. 

i No. 274-B-6-192-D

Mariano J. Vasquez and Demetrio 
Rivera have enlisted in the army and 
left today for Albuquerque. Both boys 
are too young for the draft, hut they 
are going to fight just the same.

Estray AaverTissmen?
Notice is hereby flven to whom it

wide War Conference at Albuquerque, may concern that the following de i st. pub. May 1, last pub. May 16, ’18.
May 9th and 10th. scribed esti-v animal was taken up by ________ ___________________________

________________  Mr. C, D. Bair, Pasamonte, N. M.
One eight year old dark iron graySan Miguel county has been asked 

to furnish 85 men for the draft May gelding, weight about 800 lbs., about 
25. This will make over 100 men to 15 hands high, 
leave this county within a month.

Dave Conway received a letter from 
Arthur H, Hansbury, who is station
ed at Camp Devens, Mass. He was 
sent to this camp from Fort Bliss, 
Texas, and says that Shackelford and 
Crowley are still in quarantine there.

Branded 
Right hip

Said animal being snknown to this 
Arthur Senical is in the city and Board unless claimed by the owner 
. . . .  . .. .  on or before May 20, 1918, said datewill leave shortly for Washington, D. , .being 10 days after last appearance

Miss Marie Manh has accepted a 
position in the Santa Fe offices. Miss 
Mann has taken the position of Miss 
Louise Cunningham who resigned.

Estray Aovonrmement
Notice is hereby given to whom it 

may concern that the following de 
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Mr. Juan Jose Lopez, Abiquiu, N. ivL: 

One red and white spotted three- 
year old heifer, weight about 350 lbs., 
,small and very gentle.

Branded 
Left hip 
Earmarks 
Said animal being anknown to this

Francisco Quintana, a young man 
24 years old, and a resident of “Pied- 
ra Lumbra,” near Wagon Mound, was 
committed to the asylum as an in
sane patient today. He was brought 
here by the sheriff of Mora county.

C„ where he will accept an appoint- of tfaVadvertisement, said estray will Board, snless claimed by the owner
ment as clerk in The Hague, Holland, be sold by this Board for the benefit km or before May 25, 1918, said date

The little mining camp of Dawson, 
in Colfax county, subscribed $264,750 
to the last Liberty Loan, with SI 6 
subscribers. This is one of tlie best 
showings made by any place of its 
'size in the country.

in the interests of this government, of the owner when found.
_______________  CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Word has been received by Mrs. Albuquerque, N. M.
Aiigust Ehrich of the death of her sis- N°. 271-B-6-189-D 
ter’s husband, IL II. Reinkin at South 1st. pub. April 25, last pub.May 10, ’18 
Coffeyville, Okla. Mr. Reinken was 
a cousin of II. D. Reinken, a promin-

being 10 days after last appearance 
of this advertisement, said ©stray will 
be sold by this Board for the benefit 
of the owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N. M.

No. 273-B-6-193-C
BOXER JOINS A R M Y

Chicago, May 7—Eddie McGoorty
e” i  ™elC^ant 0f..Wa,t,I0US; Al' s" of Oshkosh, Wis., middleweight box -11st. pub. May 1, last pub.May 16, '18.

er, left for Camp Grant today with a >-------------------------------------------------------
contingent of Chicago selected men Estray Advertisement
McGorty registered in San Francisco Notice Is hereby given to whom it

ust Ehrich is quite ill and will not be 
able to attend the funeral.

The local board received a letter 
from Nick Cordova thanking them 
for appointing him captain of the 
boys on their way to Camp Funston. 
Nick states that all the boys are well 
and happy and that they have been 
drilling hard ever since they arrived 
in camp. He also wishes to thank 
the people of Las Vegas for the big 
showing they made the night th<4 
boys left, and to thank the Red Cross 
for the sweaters as they surely 
come in handy.

Lieutenant W. H Gregory of the 
United States army, who is assigned 
to work with the food administration 
in New Mexico, is in the city, and 
will hold) a conference with the busi
nessmen of tlie city, tomorrow after
noon, and will probably lecture at tlie CHA R G E D  W IT H  BEING DESERT

on his return from Australia but re- may concern that the following de 
cently asked to be transferred to Chi- scribed estray animal was taken up by
cago. It is probable that he will as- Mr. B. F. Gehman, Ilagerman, N. M.:
sist in teaching boxing at the camp brown gelding,

Coronado tomorrow night. Lieuten
ant Gregory left for Anton Chico tills 
afternoon, where he will talk on food 
conservation tonight, returning to 
Las Vegas tomorrow.

ER HE M A Y  BE PROVEN  
A SPY

Word lias been received from 
Chub Swallow to the effect that he 
has passed the examinations and is 
now stationed at Fort Logan, Colo. 
He is greatly pleased with camp life 
and says that everything around the 
camp is in tlie best of condition. At 
present Chub is doing office work as 
a typist.

The recital given by the pupils of 
Mrs. Adolpliine Kolin’s music class 
was greatly enjoyed by the music 
lovers of Las Vegas. Tlie pupils all 
played with marked talent each show
ing in every way the ability of Mrs. 
Kobn in obtaining results.

Mrs. Kohn was assisted by Mrs. 
Charles O’Malley whose selection 
from Hubry was excellent and well 
received by her audience. Miss Alice 
Coors’ sweet soprano voice and per
sonality won her audience and added 
greatly to tlie success of the evening’s 
performance.

One 18 year old 
weight 1000 lbs.

Branded 
Left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to ibis 

______ Board, unless claimed by the owner
Des Moines, la., May 7—Sergeant ,on or before May 27, 1918, said date 

Major Frank B. Davis was arrested being 10 days after last appearance 
here Saturday and turned over to tlie this advertisement, said estray wi!) 

; Chicago, May 7.—-Government in- Camp Dodge military police, it is said 1)6 so,d this Board for the benefit 
vestigators who examined the seized today. Davis is said to be a deserter oi the owner when found, 
jrecords of the 1. W. V . and secret from Camp Kearny. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
¡service men who gained information Camp Kearny, San Diego, Cal, May ( Albuquerque, N. M
While masquerading as members of»7—Charges of desertion and forgery Na -7<>-B-6-191-A 
the organization were called to tlie of checks have been lodged against 1st. pub. May o, last pub.May 18, ’18. 
|stand this afternoon in tlie sediction- Davis and two men have been seut Estray Adverti-ement
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U. S. A D V E R T IS IN G  PINTO S
ON A T R E M E N D O U S  SCALE

.Albuquerque, May 7—The scale on 
which the United Stales food admin
istration is advertising pinto beans is 
indicated in a report recently receiv
ed by the New Mexico agricultural 
college, showing that 2,000 pounds of 
samples, 25,000 circulars, and 20,000 
pinto recipe books are being sent out 
of Chicago alone to eastern house
wives. Every sack of beans sold to 
grocers contains a handsome placard 
for window display. Domestic science 
c'asses are learning to cook pintos, 
wholesalers are provided with pam
phlets telling where pintos come 
from, while great numbers of small 
advertising slips are being enclosed 
in letters mailed by hundreds of gov
ernment offices and co-operating 
concerns.

For New Mexico growers to fail to 
follow up these advantages would be 
a huge mistake. The consumers, say 
food administration officials, cannot 
be educated to clean their own beans. 
Unless the growers organize to clean 
and grade the entire output sent out 
of the state, the consumer will stop 
buying pintos. If, on the other hand, 
the growers organize and produce a 
dependable product, the pinto indus
try is unlimited in its possibilities.

PACKERS S T R IK E
Sioux Falls, S. D., May 7.—Nearly 

500 employes of the Morrell Packing 
'company have failed to report for 
work this: morning completely tying 
up operations of the plant. The men 
demanded the application here of 
awards granted to packing house em
ployes in the recent packing wage 
hearing in Chicago.

BASEBALL AT FU N STO N
Camp Funston. Kas., May 7—The 

arrival in camp of Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, noted twirler, has given 
baseball a new impetus  ̂ Alexander 
arrived Thursday with a delegation of 
recruits from his home town, St. 
Paul, Neb. To say that, with Alex
ander in the box and considering all 
the other baseball stars gathered 
here, Funston will be ready to meet 
all comers on the diamond, is putting 
it mildly. The camp is out for the 
national military baseball pennant.

The 89th Division here has one of 
the largest baseball leagues in the 
country—all its own. To mention the 
fact that tliis division alone has 20 
teams indicated to what extent the 
seasonable baseball enthusiasm is 
running. As representing the entire 
division these teams are sifted down 
to two crack teams.

To illustrate the “class” of some of 
these baseball teams, take for in
stance that of the 342nd Field Artil
lery. It includes Chuck Ward, form
erly third baseman for the Brooklyn 
Nationals; Win Noyes, pitcher, and 
Waite,, catcher, formerly battery for 
the Philadelphia Athletics; Balling- 
sail, left fielder, formerly in the Tex
as league, and Adrian Lindsey, form
er K. U. second baseman Lindsey 
was also captain of the Kansas uni
versity football team.

El Paso Tex., May 7—Range condi
tions in the Pan Handle district of 
New Mexico and western Texas were 
improved materially by a heavy rain 
fall in that section Saturday night 
and early Sunday morning, reports 
received at the office of the Panhan
dle Southwestern Stockmen’s associ-
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ation stated_ The rain was suffic
iently heavy to soak the ground and 
start the grass growing.

Much of this district suffered from 
drouth during the past year.

S C IE N T IS T S  H A V E  PLAN TO  
EQUIP EA S TE R N  HOMES  

W IT H  IT

Chicago, 111., May 7.—“Mountain 
-air'’ chambers in the home for the 
cure of tuberculosis will become an 
accomplished fact In the near future, 
if the predictions of many eminent 
medical scientists are borne out. 
One high American authority declares 
he looks forward confidently to the 
day when the "mountain air” cham
bers for the treatment of diseases of 
the lungs and bronchial and similar 
ailments as well, will be as common 
in the modern home as is the bath 
room at the present time.

Consumption or tuberculosis conti
nues to be the deadliest scourge of 
temperate climates, and, in spite of 
the fact that it is regarded as. a pre
ventable disease, it is certainly not 
prevented. One in seven still die of 
it.

When the American Medical Asso
ciation meets in annual session in 
Chicago next month the prevention, 
treatment and cure of tuberculosis 
will form a leading topic of discus
sion, as it has at previous gatherings 
of the association. It is planned to 
give the subject even more attention 
this year, owing to the fear that the 
spread of the disease is likely to be 
increased by changed conditions ot 
living as a result of the war, despite 
every effort to prevent it.

In this connection it is expected 
that the “ therapeutic treatment ot 
air,’ as the only possible solution of 
the problem of the white plague, will 
occupy the foremost place on the 
agenda. This opens up an entirely 
neyv field of research and labor for 
the physician, and one which at the 
very beginning gives possible proof 
of remarkable possibilities.

While tiie idea is new, the princi
ples upon which it is based are in 
full accordance with the accepted 
theories of the medical profession. 
Leaderg of medical science the world 
over are agreed that the only pos
sible cure for the disease lies in the 
removal of the patient to a high alti
tude, where the dry and rarified air 
has an opportunity to heal the affect
ed organs, and where the diminished 
pressure of the atmosphere forces in
creased respiration, and which means 
an increased amount of pure air, the 
most important of all elements that 
enters into life, taken into the luugs 
and sent, through the blood into every 
part of the human body.

If the natural mountain climate is 
so beneficial in this respect, the me
dical specialists are now asking: 
“Why will not a reproduction ot this 
climate by artificial means prove 
equally beneficial, or even more so, 
since it. can be made to possess de
sirable qualities not to be found in 
the natural climate .even under the 
most favorable conditions?”

The method proposed is simplicity 
itself, and one that could be adapted 
at reasonable expense to hospitals, 
sanitariums and the private home. 
Stated briefly, the idea calls for the 
construction of an air chamber or 
series of chambers which could be 
made to serve the purposes of the or
dinary' bed chamber, living room or
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sun parlor. The w'alls and ceiling 
would be of reinforced concrete to 
withstand the pressure of the outside 
air. Windows sufficient to admit 
abundant sunlight to the room also 
w'ould be a necessany feature.

By pumping the air out of the 
chamber a degree faster than it en
ters, the density of the air within could 
be stimulating that any altitude. 
The air entering the chamber front 
outside would be robbed of its mois
ture either by the process of absorp
tion or freezing, and which can be 
accomplished by simple mechanical 
means and at a trifling cost of main
tenance.

By pressing a button the patient 
would be enabled w-ithin a few min
utes to fill the lungs with precisely 
the same air to be found in the high 
altitudes of Colorado or the plateaus 
of Arizona, so far as purity, -density 
and humidity are concerned. The ele
ment of sunlight, also an important 
factor in the successful treatment of 
the disease, can now' be reproduced 
by the most improved system of flood 
lighting, which possesses all of the 
therapusic qualities to be found in the 
rays of sunlight itself.

The “mountain air” chamber natur
ally w’ould be minus I he sudden 
changes in temperature and humidity 
to be found in the natural mountain 
climate under the most favorable con
ditions. The familnar home sur
roundings and the attendance of the 
family physician would also prove of 
inestimable benefit, since it is a re
cognized fact that a large percentage 
of patients who seek relief in the 
mountain climate have their cases 
aggrevated by w'orry over the ab
sence of their loved ones.

UP TO GROW ERS TO ORGANIZE  
A N D  M A IN T A IN  Q U A L IT Y  

OF PINTOS

Albuquerque, is. M.. May 7—The 
government will not handle the 1918 
pinto bean crop, and has left it 
squarely up to the growers to keep 
up the quality of their product and 
thus hold their ground in the eastern 
markets. This announcement is 
made in a report received by the 
state college from the United States 
food administration office at Denver. 
The report states emphatically that 
the new popularity of the pinto in the 
east can be maintained only by sup
plying a highly graded and uniform 
product, and that failure on the pari 
of the growers to do this will inevit
ably result in turning the present 
eastern demand, built up by the gov
ernment’s great advertising campaign 
into a permanent prejudice against 
pintos.

For the purpose of assuring co-op
eration among grow'ers toward better 
grading and better hoed stock, the 
New Mexico college of agriculture is 
advocating the organization of a New 
Mexico Bean Growers’ association. 
Sentiment in favor of such an organ
ization is said to be prevalent among 
growers throughout the state.

N O R W E G IA N  SHIPS SUNK
. Washington, May 7.—Ten vessels, 
aggregating 13,704 tons and twenty 
seamen were Norway’s war losses 
during April, the Norwegian legation 
here wras informed today by a cable
gram from foreign office. The April 
totals bring Norway’s losses due to 
the war to 755 vessel aggregating 1,- 
115,519 tons and the lives of 1,006 
seamen, about 700 men on fifty three
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-vessels missing two thirds of v'hich 
are declared to be war losses.

H. C. L. H IT S  FUNSTO N
Camp Funston, Kas.. May 7—The 

monthly report of the subsistence di
vision of the quartermaster detach
ment throws an interesting light on 
the invasion of the camp by the forc
es of “General H. C. L. ” The month
ly compilation reveals that the May 
"board” bill will be the largest since 
the cantonment was established. The 
cost of the ration for May will be 
43.04 cents. This is for the garrison 
ration which included three meals for 
each soldier a day. In the manual of 
the quartermaster corps, the word ra
tion is ujsed in reference to the 
amount of food required for one sol
dier each day.

Records of the subsistence division 
under Captain F. T. Windle show 
that the cost of the garrison ration 
passed the 40-cent mark only once 
before in the period hince the canton
ment was opened last September In 
December the cost of the ration was 
40.28 cents. Last month (April) it 
was 39.99. The lowest ration cost 
was in October—38.61 cents.

Reflecting over the May ration ex
pense, a well known artillery officer 
who has been many years in the 
army recalls when the same ration 
used to cost 23 cents, or a little more 
than half the present schedule.

While some latitude is granted the 
mess sergeant in enlisting substitute 
foods, still the ration must contain 
certain defined commodities and it is 
from the cost of these that the ra
tion expense is computed. Each gor- 
rison ration contains the following;

20 ounces of beef.
18 ounces of flour.
20 ounces of potatoes 

' 1.28 ounces of prunes.
3.2 ounces of sugar.
Also specified quantities of lard,' 

butter, condensed milk, cinnamon, 
pepper, salt, syrup, coffee and other 
foodstuffs.

San Francisco, May r.—Dean J. 
Wilmer Gresham of Grace Cathedral 
here announced today that he had 
declined the Protestant Episcopal 
bishoric of the Phillipine Islands to 
which he. was elected in New York, 
April 18 by the House of Bishops, to 
succeed Right Rev. Charles Brent 
elected bishop of the diocese of 
Western New York.

L IE U T E N A N T  K E E P  DIES
Fort Worth, Tex, May 7—Lieuten

ant Fred Keep of East Milton, Mass, 
flying instructor at Taliaferro field, 
died today of injuries received last 
week when his machine fell. He had 
been located hero since November, 
coming to Texas after receiving his 
commission. This was his second ac
cident.

+  * *  +  * *  +  +  * * *
4* ♦
4" POTATOES K E E P  YOU F IT  4*
4- Eat potatoes and be ready for 4* 
❖  anything. They are cheap—so 4* 
4* save your poeketbook. They 4* 
4- give you fuel—to do a hard day’s 41 
v  work. They give you salts—to 4- 
4- keep your body in order. •>
-I- PLENTY OF POTATOES AND 4* 
4- HARD WORK'MAKE FOR THE 4* 
4- BEST OF HEALTH 4*
41 Write the United States de- 4* 
4- partment of agriculture for new 4» 
4* potato recipes. .5.
■ r 4 ' 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 ' 4 > +  4 < 4 * 4 t
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Mrs. James Young passed away at 
her home on Fifth street last even
ing. Death was caused by hardening 
of the arteries. Mrs. Young has been 
a resident of this city for 35 years 
and is loved by all who knew her.

Mrs. Young was born in Tipperary 
county, Ireland, in 1804. After she 
was married she came to this country 
where she has made her home. She 
has been a faithful worker in the 
Catholic church and highly respected 
in all church circles.

She has been in poor health for 
the past two years but not until two 
weeks ago did she give up, she has 
been bedfast ever since. Toward the 
last Mrs. Young did not suffer greatly 
only being conscious at times.

Mrs. Young is survived by six chil
dren: J. P. YToung of Pelican. WIs., 
Mrs. J. YV. Hesselden of Denver, Col
orado. Reginald Young, who is sta
tioned at Camp Punston and will ar
rive tomorrow night to attend the 
funeral; James, Frances and Mary 
who make their home in this city.

T. H. Moen left Sunday night for 
Rochester, Minn., to see Mayo Broth
ers and undergo an operation for ap
pendices. His daughter, Miss Clara, 
■accompanied him.

S. L. Fisher, for many years a 
rancher in the vicinity of El- Parve
nir, has sold his ranch and stock to 
James Shippy, who will take posses
sion immediately. Fisher does not 
know just where he will locate.

Dave Conway received a letter from 
Frank Ettinger ,who is somewhere in 
France. Ettinger had received a box 
from the boys here in Vegas, and 
says words can’t express how much 
he appreciated it. He has seen many 
of the Vegas boys and hopes to see 
many more and know that none of 
them will be sorry when they get 
over there.

Rufiano Garcia was arrested last 
night by Officer Coleman for being 
drunk and disorderly. He was found 
hatless probably caused by his safety 
valve “ popping off” due to too much 
high pressure steam in his possei- 
sion. Garcia appeared this morning 
before Judge Stewart pleading guilty 
to charges and was fined $1.50 and 
costs, which he paid.

Mike Sparks, a deserter from Ari
zona, was arrested here last^ night 
and put in the city jail. Sparks is 
from Tucson, Arizona and jumped oft 
the train at Albuquerque. He wilt 
be kept here until an officer comes 
from Fort Bogan, where he will be 
taken for training.

Max Ilf eld and Bob Stockland are 
now stationed at Fort Myers, Va. 
They are having a fine time and ex
pect to go to France soon. Max has 
already found some friends at Nation
al Park Seminary who know how 
lonesome a soldier gets. Their ad
dress is Ft. Myers Barracks 241 E. T. 
M. S. and letters from home are al 
ways welcome.

The school board of the West side 
•held a meeting to elect the teachers 
for the coming year. All members 
of the board were present and the 
following teachers were elected: Mrs. 
Lou Cobb, principal; Mrs. Katherine 
DesMarais, Mrs. P. Chacon, Margaret 
Bernard. Eliza Armijo, Frances Det- 
gado, Mrs. Margaret Burt, Mrs. Mlllt- 
cent Ilart, Sabinita Gonzales, Kathe

rine Phillips, Louise Wells, Nellie 
Wells, Isabel Bustos, Soledad Monta
no, Pauline Jaramillo, and Florida 
Gallegos. These teachers will have 
charge of Hie different grades. Leo- 
poldo Labadie was elected clerk of 
the board.

G O V E R N M E N T  W IL L  SPARE NO
T H IN G  TO PROTECT H E A L T H  

OF SOLDIERS

Washington, May r,—The public 
health service has just begun the 
most extensive anti-malaria cam
paign ever undertaken in the United 
States with a view to protection of 
the health of the soldiers in southern 
cantonments. Congress has authoriz
ed this crusuje and provided the 
funds and it is expected; that $400,- 
000 will have been spent by Uncle 
Sam in this work by July 1, 1919. 
This is exclusive of the government’s 
part in the co-operative health work 
now being carried' on in the vicinity 
of these cantonments by the public 
health service, the American Red 
Cross and the local health authori
ties.

Because malaria is conveyed only 
by the bite of a certain mosquito, 
which flies only a short distance 
from its breeding place, the eradica
tion of the mosquito will be under
taken in zones two miles wide around 
each camp likely to have malaria. 
Breeding and hiding places will be 
ditched, drained, and cleared, un- 
drainable still water in which the 
mosquitoes breed will be oiled and 
minnows will be installed to eat the 
mosquito larvae off the top of the 
water. Even dynamite will be re
sorted to in this nation-wide health 
campaign, to eliminate dangerous 
breeding places and the work sup
plemented by screening and by use 
of quinine for preventive and curative 
purposes.

Co-operation of the state and local 
authorities and of the people in each 
place is expected. Posters will be put 
up in the post office, railroad stations 
and other places in the south. Previ
ous operations of the federal health 
service against the mosquitos have 
been enthusiastically received by the 
people in each place affected, be
cause, of the results in the reduction 
of malaria and eradicai-on of the 
mosquitoes. For years the public 
health service has studied the most 
practicable means for preventing ma
laria and demonstrations have been 
conducted in many places in the 
south.

In the building of the Panama ca
nal one of the greatest difficulties en
countered was the presence of 
swarms of mosquitos, which convey
ed yellow fever and malaria to the 
workmen. The engineer largely re
sponsible for the'success in the cam
paign against yellow fever mosqui
toes in the canal zone will supervise 
this anti-nmlarla campaign and as
sociated with him will be an officer 
of the public health service widely 
recognized as one of the foremost au
thorities in the United States on 
mosquito-borne diseases. Under them 
will he experienced officers of that 
service and sanitary engineers, along 
with a large force of laborers and 
large equipment.

Malaria is one of the most serious 
diseases in certain sections of the 
country. During certain seasons more 
than 90 per cent of all calls made 
by physicians in many districts in the 
“ nited States are for malaria. It is

one of the greatest health problems 
now, not only so far as the soldiers 
ai e concerned but also because of the 
necessity to produce a maximum of 
food and other supplies related to 
the war. The efficiency of the labor
er in the south, according to public 
health service officials, has been 
markedly redueed by the disease. 
These experts say that the anti-ma
laria campaign will reduce malaria 
generally and stimulate similar work 
by local health authorities.

Albuquerque, N. M., May 9.—A 
statewide conference of war workers 
representatives of federal depart
ments in the state and federal ad
ministrators in the state .will be 
opened here this afternoon by 
Charles Springer, chairman of the 
state council of defense. The state 
council of defense called the confer
ence at the request of the national 
council to plan and co ordinate war 
work. Representatives of the nation
al council will speak at the confer
ence. It will be in session two days.

West Texas Has Meeting
El Paso, May 9.—A war conference 

for west Texas will be held here to
morrow and Saturday during which 
George Chandler of the national 
council of defense and other speak
ers will deliver addresses. The ses 
sions will be held m Liberty Hall 
and will be for the purpose of arous
ing a greater interest in America’s 
war work. A war conference of min
isters and Y, M. C. A. war workers 
will be held here tonight prelimin
ary to the general war conference 
tomorrow.

N E W  E N L IS T M E N T S
Santa Ee, May 9.—Robert D. Mar

tin of Pena Blanca, Sandoval county; 
has joined the coast artillery, and 
LeRoy Hecq, of Raton the signal 
corps.

Miss Stella Maidanado and Joe 
Salanos were united in marriage here 
yesterday. Miss Maidanado is one of 
Wagon Mound’s most popular young 
ladies and is well known in this city. 
Mr. Salanos is connected with the 
department of justice of the United 
Slates and makes his headquarters in 
Las Vegas.

R EG ULAR IR ISH S T A N D  UP
London ,May 9.—The Irish nation

alists according to the Daily News, 
decided officially Wednesday night 
not to participate in the proceedings 
in parliament today. If this informa
tion is accurate a substantial major
ity for the government in the event 
of a division, would seem to be as
sured.

GOVERNOR L IN D S E Y  ACTS
Santa Fe, N. M., May 9.—Governor 

Lindsey prevented the proposed prize 
■fight between Mexican Pete Everett 
of Colorado Springs and Mike Baca 
of this city last night on the ground 
that it was assault ard battery. The 
mounted police received orders “ to 
co-operate with the sheriff of Santa 
Fe county” in preventing the bout, 
and it was not held.

Carpio Vigil, a young man of Sapel- 
lo, was kicked in the mouth last Fri
day, by a mule, with the result that 
his face was considerably mutilated, 
and several teeth broken off and 
knocked out. He arrived in Las Ve
gas this morning for medical and 
dental attention,

Rev. J. P. Moog of San Miguel, ac
companied by his housekeeper, Mrs. 
M. J. Pitts and her brother, A P. 
Grossetete, a merchant at Ribera, 
made a business trip to Las Vegas 
this week. Mrs. Pitts had land busi
ness with Commissioner W. G. Ogle.

Ail the smaller towns and villages 
have been recently almost completely 
depleted of their manpower, every 
available man and boy who could pos
sibly leave, has gone to assist in the 
lambing camps. There is no excuse 
for any man being without a job. The 
weather so far has been favorable 
and grass is standing up and the 
sheep men are employing every man 
who will work to help save the valu
able crop of lambs, which are more 
vnlueable this year than ever before.

The store of Sostenes Delgado of 
Chaperito which was recently acquir
ed by Manuel Gonzales, has again 
made a change, Mr. Gonzales selling 
a hall’ interest to Atanacio Duran. 
Gonzales, who has been postmaster 
at Chaperito, resigned and Euardo 
Duran has been appointed postmas
ter—the latter being a son of Atan
acio Duran. The postoffice will con
tinue to remain in the store and Edu
ardo Duran will he employed in the 
store as clerk, besides being post
master.

James L, Abercrombie, Jr., United 
States' commissioner at Anton Chico 
and Jose V.  Delgado, of the Anton 
Chico Mercantile company, were in 
the city Wednesday on a final busi
ness - visit and saying goodbye to 
their many friends. Messrs. Aber
crombie and Delgado have been call
ed to the colors, qualified physically 
and will leave Anton Chico today and 
will be entrained tomorrow, the tenth 
at Santa Rosa witli the Guadalupe 
county contingent. They will tie sent 
to a camp near San Francisco, Calif. 
Both young men are prominent in 
business circles and represent the 
two leading stores at Anton Chico. 
As with many other men, their fam
ily. friends and the community willN.miss them, but they are anxious and 
ready to go and expressed the hope 
that they may soon be sent to 
France. These are the kind of men 
who will eventually get the kaiser. 
We congratulate them and wish them 
every success and a safe return al
ter doing their best.

SALOONS TO CLOSE N IG H T S
Santa Fe, May 9.—Santa Fe sa

loons must close at 0 p. m., and can 
not open legally before 7 a- m., from 
now until October 1, when they go 
out of business altogether. At Jeast, 
the city council so decided by a vote 
of 4 to 3 last evening, the affirmative 
ballots being cast by Sheriff Ceiso 
Lopez, Deputy Sheriff George W. 
Armijo, former Speaker o f  the Legis
lative House R. L: Baca and County 
Treasurer Nicolas Sena. The saloon 
element had counted on a tie vote, 
but llioir fourth alderman, J. W. Ak
ers, failed to put in his appearance. 
The saloonkeepers will lake the mat-, 
ter into court and hope to tie up the 
ordinance until October, maintaining 
that ordinances cannot he passed in 
disregard of statutory provisions, ev
en if a motion to suspend the rules 
carries. The law demands previous 
publication and readings on different 
dates.


